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PDT A BULLET IN HIS NECK.r from the ministerial standpoint.“YOU’LL SI1 IF IT KILLS HI.”CAN A WOMAN SERVE ON 8 JURY?ADHERENCE TO HOME REE to Parliament to-morrow, la, at was 
dieted, much briefer than usual. 
Majesty congratulates the members upon 
the continuance of Great Britain’s friendly 
relatione to the powers. She mentions the 
satisfactory conclusion of the Behring Sea 
arbitration as especially gratifying. She 
refers to the Anglo- Ruesian negotiations 
concerning frontiers in Middle Asia and 
the Anglo-Chineee arrangements as regards 
the borders of Burmeh and expr 
regret for the encounter between French 
and British forces near Warina, Northwest 
Africa. The encounter it mentioned as a 
“lamentable accident.”

The speech proposes in domestic polities 
the expected program with two or three ad
ditions. The measures recommended are 
the abolition of plural voting, the extension 
of Scotch local government, the organization 
of board» of conciliation to settle labor 
troubles, the amendment of the factory acte, 
the disestablishment of the Church in 
Wales, the relief of the evicted tenants in 
Ireland and registration reform.

The navy estimate, will be laid before 
Parliament on March 19.

The Liberal Candidate roe Berwlek.
Mr. H. J. Tennant, private secretary to 

Henry Asquith, Home Secretary, and eon 
of Sir Charles Tennant, will be Liberal 
candidate for the seat in the Hoose of Com
mons representing Berwick-on-Tweed divi
sion of Northumberland in opposition to 
Mr. C. Be Balfour.

Tlie Evicted Tenant. Belief BIIL
Freemen’s Jcornel eaye that the pro

posed hill for the relief of evicted tenants 
will be mentioned in the Queen’s speech to 
be delivered et the forthcoming opening ot 
Parliament and will be pushed vigorously 
through the Hones ol Commons.

Irnrand Mad# Minister to Persia.
Sir Henry Mortimer Hursnd, recently 

Foreign Secretary to the Government of 
India, who was at the head of the British 
.Mission which last year visited the Ameer 
of Afghanistan at Cabal, has been appoint
ed British Minister »t Teheran to succeed 
Sir F. C. Le scelles, who has been transfer
red to St. Petersburg.

Mr. Gladstone was able to leave hie bed
room Saturday end will probably go to 
Brighton Monday.

■ tlseusvlng Past Atlantic Service.
The arrival of Mr. James Huddart, in 

connection with the fast Atlantic service, is 
awaited with much eagerness in the circles 
interested. The matter of the new line is 
much discussed end Canada's hold initia
tive in the Atlenlio and Pacific steam
ship service and her advocacy of the 
Pacific cable scheme ere much 
plain] ed.

The Chronicle gives the Canadians high 
praise:
courage, apd even the Radicals admit that 
Canada’s pluok makes it difficult for the 
Motherland to refuse to co-operate with 
her.-’
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* Chicago
Judge is Celled Upon to Decide, 

Chicago, March 11.—Judge Burke is 
now considering whether to accept or re
ject a woman juror. Upon the list of 
jurors iaeued for Judge Burke’s court on 

A Brooklyn Bigamist Pleads tXai He Monday appeared the name of M. B. Far- 
Was in an EpUsptle Condition when son, No. 134 Warren-svenue.J^ie bajhff 
Marrying the «..and Warns.-1». did not eerv. the eummon. personally, hat
Judge Takes Wo «Seek la the Story yéeterSay morning Mise Mary Elizabeth 
and Sentences Him. Fateon, principal of the Brown School, ap-

Brooklyn, March 11.—John H. Farley,. P««d ***•*“• *" °.h, to^h’lp

locksmith, lately of 74 Naaeau-etreet, oat tj,e ceuge of justice in Cook County, 
Brooklyn, was arraigned Saturday before bat thought her excuse apparent and valid. 
Judge Cowing for sentence. He bad plead- Jodge Burke will decide to-morrow whether 
ed guilty of marrying Winifred Nolan of he will thee help along the cans, of woman»
Lindhuret on Oct. 29 leet, although hie law- *^°ti£»chool question and in consequence 
ful wife, Catharine Farley, was alive and h£ ntme ,ppear; npon th. voting liet. 
living with him. ------- 1-----———~

Farley’» counsel read many affidavits to TRANSFER OF POINT ROR Kills 
the effect that Farley had bad a prenons 
good character, and that he wee subject to 
epileptic fits. The lawyer alleged that the 
marriage with Miss Nolan was contracted 
while he was in an epileptic condition and 
not aware of what he did. Farley and Miss 
Nolan, the lawyer' (aid, separated im
mediately after the ceremony'and had not 

Farley waa, in fact, 
stricken with remorse when be realized 
whet lie had done.
decree of divorce from him on the strength 
of th# bigamous marriage.

“I do not see very much in that plea,” 
said Judge Cowing. “If he was ineaue, so 
as not to comprehend the nature of his act, 
he ought not to have pleaded guilty. If I 
should suspend sentence on account of an" 
alleged mental incapacity which waa jnat 
sufficient to enable him to do an illegal act 
without being liable to the penalty there
for, and let him go out of this court room 
unpunished, what would there be to pre
vent jhim from falling into on epileptic con
dition, marrying any other innocent young 
girl tpat he fancied? I shell sentence him 
to si* ir ontfiS m-prison. I make the sen
tence! light because Farley supplied the 
money to prosecute the sait for annulment 
of the marriage.

,A I.AStUTON HIOAMY CANH.

A Female Bigamist In the Tolls at Forest 
—Commuted for Trial.

Forest, Ont , March 11.—Three weeks 
ago Klcherd Bobiuson, bartender at the 
American Hotel here, and Mies M. William
son, a dining-room girl in the same house, 
repaired to the residence of Her. W.
Hayhuret, Methodist pastor, and were 
joined in holy bonds of wedlock.
Friday the chief of police in Forest was in
structed by telephone from Petrolea to take 
Mrs, Robinson into custody and hold her 
until the Petrolea chief would arrive with a 
warrant for her arrest on a charge of bigamy.
This wee done, and in the evening husband 
No. 1, who is a respectable resident of 
Petrolea named Macdonald, hail hie 
much-wed wife arraigned before the mayor.
When confronted with the charge the 
’!bride” admitted that she had been mar
ried to Macdonald six years ago by the 
Rev. G. Cutliberteon of Wyoming, but had 
left him became he was “no good.” 
mayor committed her for trial, and she was 
taken to Narnia jail until the a Mize court 
meets on March 20.

NOI H HOHHKHY IN SYR A COBH.

A Novel Question. Which

A OIÜUIV AY ROBBER SHOT DOWN 
IN QUEEN-STREET.

SENSATIONAL VBA TH OB A WOMAN 
IN THE FAMILY CIBCLB.

1 A NEW PROBLEM POE THE DOCTORS 
TO TACKLE.

THE OLADSTON N POLICE IB 
ROSEBERY*B PROGRAM.

AND

Two Men Assnuls and Rob Market ear. 
dener Graham as an Early Hour Sun
day Morning, Who Opens Fire Upon 
Them, Seriously Wounding One of 
Them—The Victim Arrested.

Her Daughter Had Died Under Sus
picious Circumstances Taking Medi

cine Presumably Harmless—To Free# 
Ile Innocence the Mother Takes Two 

Dosas and Dies In Oreae Agony.

Pomkbov, 0., March 11,—The poisoning 
case of Mrs. Holme», at Syracuse, is grow
ing in sensational features. The coroner 
returned last night from the investigation. 
The post mortem ii to be held Monday.

Thomas Holmee, the husband, eaye he 
thinks the physician poisoned the daughter 
by mistake.

Mrs. Holmes thought the earns, and took 
some of the preparation, supposed to be a 
harmless purgative, to prove that the blame 
reeled on some other person.

It was a dramatic scene.
In the beet of health the called the rest 

of the family and several neighbors into 
the sitting-room after the funeral of the 
daughter to witness her swallow two table 
spoonfuls ot the alleged harmless stuff.

“The town gossips accuse me,” said she, 
“of killing my daughter with tbie.” She 
took one spoonful.

‘•I’ll take two. You are all witneeeee to 
tbla dose; see if it kills me.”

Forty-eight hours later she was in the 
agonies of death and survived but a few 
days, dying in the greatest agony.

When first seized with pain »be cried ont; 
“I'm poisoned; I’m poisoned; get a doctor 
quick.” Coroner Scott has secured a part
ly used bottle extract of colocynth end will 
have it analyzed. The body of the daughter 
is to be exhumed end a post-mortem held, 
Prosecutor Heco having ordered a search
ing investigation. The deceased wae the 
wife of a prominent merchant.

TUB NUNN LIBEL CASE.

Synopsis of Hie Speech From the Throne 
—Harcourt and Rosebery Incompatible 

—The Letter’s Attitude Tuwutds the 

Peers Uncertain—Draft of the Evicted 

Tenant»’ Belief Bill.

1her

Highway robberies bare been of frequent 
occurrence lately, especially in the suburb» 
of the city, where the marauders have very 
little to fear from the police. . One of the 
boldest attacks of this kind recorded for

ftLALondon, March II.—A meeting of the 
Privy Council wee held at Windsor Saturday. 
There were present Lord Rosebery, the 
Karl of Kimberley, Baron Tweedmouth, 
James Bryce, G. J. Shaw-Lefevre and 
Herbert Gladstone. The object of the 

the submission to the ‘Queen

-X

f
some time was committed on Saturday 
night, and as a consequence Thomas Cropin, 
91 Wardell-strect, bee a bullet in hie 
neck end ie lying In jail, charged with 
highway robbery.

George Graham, a market gardener, re
siding at 2225 Queen-street east, near Lee- 
avenue, returned home from the city on the 
last car Saturday night. Shortly after 
leaving the car at Lee-avenue he wae ac
costed by two men who railed him by 
name. Graham returned their salu
tation and the men approached 
him. Graham then saw that the men were 
strangers to him anil told them that they 
had the advantage of him. Use of the men 
asked him if he did not live in Little York. 
Graham replied that lie did not, and then 
they asked him if he had anything to drink. 
He happened to have a small flask of brandy 
with him which be was taking home to Ills 
wife, #bo is sick, and as ho wae beginning to 
feel alarmed he gave them this.

Believed of His Money.
One of the men then asked him for the

O z

vV'ÿi meeting waa 
-, of the draft of the Royal speech which is 

-to be read on the ot-ceeion of the reassem- 
.Vbling of Parliament which waa formally ap
proved by Her Majesty. . ...

The outlines of the Queen’s Speech will 
be communicated to the leaders of the 
Opposition this evening. Knough ie already 
known to justify the prediction that the 
speech Will be about the shortest one on 
record, simplv canvassing the unfinished 
business of the" Gladstoniau program. The 
bills for Registration Reform, Welsh Dis
establishment, the Relief of Kvieted Ten- 

of Ireland and the amendment of the

Ie Objected to lly the fishermen of Wash

ington State. f.
!il{Tacwa, Wash., March 11.—The pro

position agitated in the British Columbian 
Legislature to purchase from the United 
States Point Roberts, a small bit of land 
at the mouth of the Fraser River 

water from the rest of 
States, 1» censing a 

storm of indignation to go up from the 
fishermen of this state. Owing to differ- 

in the fish regulations between this 
state end British Columbia American 
fishermen ran operate on Point Roberts to 
the detriment of Canadian fishermen, but 
to great advantage to themselves. The 
British Columbians propose to trade land 
adjoining Alaska for the Point.

MAY Pli* HT ANY MINUTE.

I'1'

2
? tseparated by 

the United
lived together.

C
Hie wife obtained a

X.eats
Factory Acts ate expected to cover most 
of the positive part of the document. Kxtra 
grants may be demanded, however, for 
several purposes.

Official dinners were given Saturday even
ing, as was customary just before the open
ing of Parliament. Lord Rosebery enter
tained at his town house, 38 Berkeley- 
square; Sir William Harcourt in Downing- 
street, the Duke of Devonshire at Devon
shire House and Lord Salisbury at ‘20 
Arlington-street. The outlines of the 
Queeh’s Speech were communicated to the 
guests at each dinner.
Bose be ry will Delia • Ills Policy Ex

plicitly.
If the speech, as thus outlined, were all 

the Liberals had to rely upon as the dis
closure of Lord Rosebery’s policy s general 
revolt of the party would be inevitable. 
The Prime Minister, however, has prepared 
an explicit statement of policy, which he 
will prment to the Liberal commissioners 
in the meeting at the Foreign Office.

He will undoubtedly announce to them at 
this conference the continuance of the 
Gladstonian Home Rule program in its 
entirety. He will express his approval of 

policy followed by John Morley, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, and 
probably will placate the Radical 
wing of the Ministerialists with a declara
tion in favor of his hobby, the principle of 
federation for the whole United Kingdom. 
He is likely to propose the realization of 
this principle with the formation of grand 
centres for Scotland and Wales.
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*0* ;%\ iV Iran ol 10 cent» to ride home on the car, 
bat on his pointing out that the cars had 
stopped running they demanded to know 
whether he bad any money or not. He said 
that he had none with him, upon which 
they said they would soon find out, end one 
of them held him by the throat while the 
other went through his pockets, taking 
from him hie purse, containing 45 cents, 
hie jack-knife and hie tobacco.

Not content with robbing him they then 
rp etrugg.e he 
for his hoose,

ISA Formidable Array of Naval Strength 
Off the Harbor of Uie. «BitK

Rio di Jankiko, March 11.—The entire 
fleet of vessels which were purchased by the 
Brazilian Government to replace the war 
•hips seized by Admirals Melio and l)aGama 
have arrived outeide the harbor. Itieexpecttd 
that their arrival will result in décisive ac
tion to-morrow, which will bring hostilities 
to a close. Whether the termination of( 
the revolution will be brought about by a 
naval battle, a compromise or an uncon
ditional surrender will doubtleu be known 
within 24 home.

The Government fleet consist» of the 
dynamite croiser N'lctheroy, the Flratioy, 
America, the Bahia and the Tiradontee and 
five torpedo boats purchased in Germany.

shot II, Vigilants»,
Frankfort, Ind., March 11—John 

Rodgers was shot and instantly killed by a 
member of a party of vigilantes last night.
^Friday night Warren Thompson's house 

was robbed und 15 ol the vigilante» were 
detailed to watch Rodgers. They sur
rounded bis house lest night and waited 
developments.

About 11 o’clock Rodgers appeared with 
the stolen goods. He wen called upon to 
surrender, but drew a revolver and at
tempted to shoot. Before he could accom
plish hie purpose, however, a rifle ball 
fired by one of the vigilantes struck him in 
the breMt and he fell dead.

I,.-J*I
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A Verdict of Not Guilty B.tarned—The 
Prosecutor to Pay Cost»,

St. Thomak, March 11.—On Friday, at 
the Assizes, the rasa of the Queen against 
James George Nunn, defamatory libel, was 
taken np. The alleged libel of Mr. K. O. 
O’Donnell, one of the license commissioners 
fur West Klgin, was contained in a letter 
published over the signature of J. O. Nunn, 
in 7"ho Toronto Umpire of Nov. 18. 189.1, 
in the following words : “ I herewith for
ward you a copy of the charges made by me 
against Mr. K G. O'Donnell, one of the 
license commissioners for West Elgin, and 
in paragraph 5.

5. “That at least one licensed hotel pro
cured a license for a monetary consideration,” 
meaning thereby that at least one licensed 
hotel in the district of West Elgin pro
cured a license for a monetary considera
tion, and that the «aid E. O. O' I ionnell re
ceived a monetary consideration for procur
ing said license.

l'h« defendant was found not guilty by 
the jury, and the private prosecutor must 
pay the costs.

<2- assaulted him. After a char 
broke away anil made a run 
which was only about 100 yards off. The 
two men chased him and caught him again 
before he reached the gate. After anothei 
struggle be again broke away, and thlt 
time succeeded in reaching the gate. -The 
men thought lie had jumped the tenue 
and they jumped over, an4 goinf 
to the hack door of the house tried to fores 
an entrance. In the meantime Graham ha! 
entered by the front door end armed him 
•elf. Going to the back of the bouse Gra
ham fired a shot through the door and the 
men apparently withdrew.

Shortly afterwards one of them appears! 
at the front door and was met by Graham, 
who covered him with bis revolver. Thi 
man told Graham that his companion 
was shot, upon which Graham replied, “U 
you don’t go away I will shoot you, too.* 
The man then promised to depart and Ur* 
ham lowered his’rerolver, upon which th< 
man made a blow at him, . missing him 
Seeing that the man was determined .to sot) 
ugly Graham shot him down and then shut 
the door. . )
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“The Canadian! abound withthe
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5#Comment on Boyel’s Independence Pro
tram.-

The city papers to-day devote consider
able space to extracts from the pamphlet 
Issued by Ex-Lieut.-Governor Joseph Royal 
of the Northwest Territories, urging Cana
dian independence.

ThejPall Mali Gazette «eye; “Mr. Royal 
declares in his pamphlet that Canada is 
hnly an embarrassment to the Mother 
Country. Perhaps this is the rase while 
such persons sa Royal era about, hut it 
does not follow thaMve’<Mieuld bo at all 
-willinff t° fl-*'4B>l ^ *,'*1

EARL DVPPERIN AND HOME RULE.

/
TORONTO: Reverend Sir, don't you think you should relieve me 

of this burden and act up to the sacred Injunction, “ Render unto 
Cætar,’’ eto.i? . ^ ...

REV. SIR i\** Render unto Caesar,” my dear, Ie Scripture, but It • 
not buelneee-not when we don’t have to. ______________

His Aliunde Towards she Lords Doubtfnl.
Lord Rosebery’s attitude towards the 

House of Lord» remains doubtful. Unless 
he promises a bill restraining the 
veto power of the Peers he cannot 
expect smooth railing with the Radi- 

la. for Mr. Labouchers and his 
would certainl

I,, . . *
The

BCRN1NO THE DEVIL OUT.
BALARIR9 CUtIN HAMILTON.

Clvle Servants To lie Asked To Beslgu— 
kUpend, of Others U.Uufied.

Hamilton, March 11.—Friday evening 
the special committee on civic salaries met 
and concluded that Tax Collector Cum
mings, Clerk Donald Daw ion and Aseistànt 
Caretaker E. Williams be asked to resign. 
City Clerk Beasley’» salary will be reduced 
from $2900 to 82000. City Treasurer 
Stuart is reduced $400, Assessor Balfour 
$400. All employes' must work eight hours 
per day. The report will cause an animated 
discussion in council.

REVENUE UNDER THE NEW TARIPP.

The Senate Hill Will Produce More Than 
_ the MelLlnleiy law,

Washington, March 10.*—A rough state
ment of the results figured on the tariff bill 
leas follow»: The estimated receipts from 
customs in the amended tariff bill, as re
ported to the full Senate Committee on 
Finance, amount to $105,900,000 in round 
figures. From internal revenue, including 
income tax and the additional tax of 20

rate.,it is estimated the receipt» will amount avenue, with a bullet In hie neck. The 
to $6.1,000,000. Thi» $03.000,000 of internal hospital authorities at once notified the 
revenue tax is additional to the revenue police end «Detective Duncan wae 
derived from these eonrcee at present rate», 161 to work on the case. Duncan 
and will make the entire receipts from eventually eucceeded in finding Graham, 
Internal revenue as proposed bv the Senate »nd upon hearing lu» story he thought it 
$224,000,000* Adding to this amount $21,- extremely probable that Cronin wae the 
000,000 trom miscellaneous sources give» maq Urgham shot. Accordingly Cronin 
$♦11,000,000 as the probable net receipts waeMnmjted from the hospital to the jail at 
under the bill as approved by the Demo- » d’Socfriast night charged with highway 
cratic majority of the Senate Finance Com- robbery. Although the bullet was still 
mittee, ae against $385,000,000 derived last lodged in his neck the doctor» decided that 
year from the same sources of revenue the wound wae not serious and that he wae 
under the McKinley bill. i» * «<■ «‘ate to be moved.

The police say that Cronin is well known 
in criminal circles and that hie companion 
is supposed to be a fellow named Davy», 
Who was lately released from Central 
Prison,

can,
supporters
amend the address with some 
concerning the Upper House, The impres
sion in ministerial circles ffl that the 
Prime Minister .will suggest a measure 
giving the peer» the light to sit in the 
Hous. of Commons, as a preliminary to a 
sweeping reconstruction ol the whole sys
tem of hereditary legislators. In a letter, 
written in 1888, Lord Rosebery declared 
that he favored allowing the peers the 
option of the Lower House. His supporters 
now argue that the occasion is inopportune 
for anÿ more comprehensive, reform.
Rosebery nod Harcourt Will Not Agree.
The Liberal conference at the Foreign 

Office will be addressed also by Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, leader in the House of 
Commons. The main object of his speech 
will be to give the party the idea that he ie 
in complete harmony with the Prime Min
ister. It is an open ageret. although the 
Liberal organs allude to it only timidly, 
that Lord Rosebery considers Sir William 
Harcourt one ot th* diflicnltiee of the situ
ation. While working under Sir William 
in 1881 Lord Rosebery, then Under 
Secretary of the Home Office, found his 
chiefs brusque and overbearing manner 
well-nigh intolerable. A series of disagree
able encounters between the two led even
tually to Lord Rosebery’s resignation. 
Ever since that time there has been a hid
den feud between them. Each has felt 
keenly the aversion of the other and is like- 
ly to continue to do so despite all fair words.

Outline of the Kvlotod Tennnu’ Bill.

The anti-Parnellite commoners will meet 
soon after the reading of the Queen’s 
Speech to elect officer» to decide upon the 
future policy of the party. 1 he anti- 
Parnellil* leaders have already obtained 
information sufficient to convince them 
that the Government’» course will be satis
factory. The report prevailed that John 
aiorlev had not obtained the consent of all 
his colleagues to the project for the ielief of 
the evicted tenants in Ireland. Iho fact is 
that Mr. Morley consented to retain his 
office odIv on the condition that the bill in 
question "be taken in hand and the old Glad
stone Cabinet he kept ss nearly intact as 
possible. The plan of relief in based upon the 
recommendations of Justice Matthews' 
evicted tenant»" commission. Through the 
Land Court the evicted tenants will be en
abled to buv holdings, the time of repay
ment of borrowed capital being extended 
over a term of years. The clause 
ing compulsory sales remains undecided. 
Justin McCarthy and Ins anti Parnellite 
followers insist upon the compulsory fea
ture and, as it is necessary to conciliate 
them, their demand will hardly be refused.

In fcti«« l>#licit.

The punition of the tiovernmeul wae made 
easier by the improvement of the budgetary 
prospecte. Instead of the expected deficit 
of more than £2,000,000, there will be lilt e 
more than £750.000 needed to bal
ance-'the accounts. Ibis change in 
the outlook is due to the increase 
of the revenue, especially of the part pro
duced by the income tax. Sir William 
Harcourt means to bring forward a Radical 
budget raising the death duties in accord- 
ance with the formal Radical demands. 
He will advocate also the increase of taxa
tion of beer and spirituous liquors in the 
hope of appeasing the temperance people, 
who have been much angered by the post
ponement of local veto legislation.

The advent of Lord Rosebery to the 
premiership has been viewed with deep 
misgivings by churchmen. Loth Mr. Glad
stone and Lord -SalisDury areflngh church
men and generally made important church 

"appointments pleasing to all of their creed. 
What Lord Rosebery may do under similar 
circumstances nobody know» and few can 
suimise, for he has always shown utter 
indifference to the prejudice» and feud» ol 
ehurch partie». ...

Under the initiative of the American 
committee Jhe cause of international arbi
tration is being pushed among the British 
church people and a considerable agitation 
has been begun. The British provisional 
committee have resolved to extend their 
operations, and are already forming an 
enlarged committee, to be composed of 
clergymen of all Christian bodies and of 
conspicuous politicians .

Epitome of the Queen’s Speech.
«. the Queen’s Speech, which will be read

Peculiar Actions of a Former Hamilton 
Man At Windsor.

y move to 
hostile clause

A Young Train wrecker Confesses,
MoncWn, N.B., March 11.—On Feb. 23 

s trafn from New Glasgow to Piéton, N.8.; 
was derailed, the locomotive end tbrse cars 
going over an embankment. Ae a result of 
the per»!»tent enquiry which has been in 
progress Charles Boehan, aged 12, belong, 
ing In Westville, N.8., bas been arrested 
and has confessed that he had placed an 
obstruction on the track, his act resulting 
in the derailment. He will baye a hearing 
next week.

All day yesterday Graham, accompanied 
by a county constable, searched the neigh
borhood for some trace of hie assail
ant, but the only sign of him to 
be found was a large pool of blood on the 
sidewalk outeide tiie gate, where the vic
tim had evidently lain for some time.

Windsor, March 11.—For t*e poet 
month a man named Williams, living in 
McDougall-road, has been acting strangely, 
and yesterday morning a neighbor saw 
smoke issuing from the windows of his 

he entered he found Williams

r A Grocer Held Up In His Store end *600 
Stolen.The Ambassador to Parle a Factor In the 

Irish Problem.

New York, March 11.—Harold Frederics 
rabies:

For years 1 have been pointing out that 
Lord Dnfferin was a factor in the Irish 
problem, which waa studiously keeping it
self in the background, bat would some day 
come swiftly to the front. I fancy we are 
now on the threshold of that day. Rose
bery’s personal following contains as ajeon- 
spicnousiy intimate figure young Muno-Fer
guson, whose wife is Bufferin'» daughter. 
There are other very close bonds of friend
ship and appreciation • between theee two 
noblemen.

Dnfferin has for many years been a Home 
Ruler by conviction, and successive Tory 
Ministries have showered ell sorts of offices 

ip him from saying so. 
he he» everything there is— 

ambassadorship to Paris and the warden- 
shiplof the Cinque Porte both—it will be an 
opportune time for him to come forward in 
Roeebery'e friendly’auapices, disclose his real 
sentiments and offer to take a leading part 
in the restoration ot national institution 
and life to hie native land. I shall be sur
prised if Rosebery’s attitude toward Home 
Rale does not turn ouljto be colored by Duf- 
ferinism. It will then remain of course to 
discover whet Dufferinism signifies in Irish 
matters and decide whether it ie wanted or 
not. Upon this it is impossible to project 
an opinion, but about Dnfferin being in .he 
present game there cannot be much doubt.

.Syracuse, N, Y., March 10.—Saturday 
night about 6 o'clock two strangers entered 
the store of Charles Monahan in East Main- 
street und asked for a pound of crackers. 
While Monahan was weighing out the 
goods one of the men covered him with a 
revolver and demanded hie money. While 
the merchant waa thus guarded, the com
panion of the men with the revolver went 
through the safe and secured $600 in cash. 
Monahan resisted the robbers and (was 
•hot through the arm?

house. When
reading the Bible, while all hie clothing 
and a lot of furniture 
room on fire. Williams said the 
in the house, and he proposed to burn him 
out. The police were sent for, and Wil
liams’ friends in Hamilton communicated 
with. He ie now in the lookup.

She Hod a Vision,
At 1.30 o’clock Sunday morning, a woman 

thinly clad, with a shawl thrown over her 
head, stood on the corner of King and 
Yonge-etrcete. In answer to a query from 
P. C. Patterson, she said she had been 
asleep. In a vision an angel appeared to 
her and told her to go to King and Yonge- 
streets, where she would see a back coming 
from the west. She was to enter the hack 
and be driven to heaven.

The hack did not come, bat the patrol 
wagon did, and she was taken to No. 1 
station and released during the day.

A Few Muring Don’t».
Don’t slip your heavy underwear too soon.
Don’t imagine you are centre rush on a 

football team when you board a street car.
Don't fail to see the new Euglieb collars 

Lucenia and Campania.
Don't be misled Into buying your Easter 

neckwear or spring shirts until you here 
seen qulnn’s up-to-date shapes and pattern*

Tired ot His Crazy Companions,
Frank Lappin, an insane man confined In 

the Rochester State Hospital, made hie es
cape from that institution. Three weeks 
ago he informed his attendante that he was 
tired of being “locked up with a lot of crazy 
folks,” and that he intended to escape. On 
Saturday night he made good his promise. 
After an exciting chase of a couple ot hours 
he was captured, and with great difficulty 
was lauded in the asylum. Lappin 
time was confined in the insane asylum at 
Toronto, from where, it ie said, he, made 
his escape and went to Rochester. He has 
been an inmate of the Rochester hospital 
for eight months.

The Wounded Man Arms sod.
About noon yesterday • man named 

Thomas Cronin was taken to the* General
was piled up in the 

devil wae

A Pastor’s Sou Injured.
Yesterday afternoon about 5 o’clock a 

number of boys were playing in a barn in 
the rear of tit. Paul’s parsonage when Mel
ville, the younger son of Rev. Mr. Rankin, 
formerly pastor of Bathurst-stoeet Church, 
Toronto, fell through a hole in the floor of 
the loft, striking on hie head and produc
ing concussion of the brain. He will prob
ably reeovee.

Prince Edward Liberals.
Pictox, Ont., March 10.—A Reform 

meeting was held Saturday to consider the 
resignation of Mr. N. tiprague, the Liberal 
candidate for the local Legislature, Prince 
Edward. A resolution was passed accept
ing his resignation; J. ‘ N. McDonald of 
Wellington wae nominated.

Month Wellington Patrons, 

GveT.ru, Ont,, March 10.—The Patrons 
ot Industry met here this afternoon and 
unanimously selected George A. Derby of 
Guelph Township as I hair candidate for 
South Wellington in the provincial elec
tions.

IIThe robbers •vneaped.

Never before have we been no crowded 
with bargains ; never before have we been as 
able to touch the pulse of the peonle with our 
unheard-of anil unparalleled prices. A mag
nificent stock of SPRING OVERCOATS— 
prices fiom Sii.'.K) to f 15 00, all our own 
manufacture. To see them i« to bar them. 
Oar unrivalled stock of SPRING SUITS is 
the envy, of all coinjietltors; everyone 
own make. Don’t buv till you’ve men them 
at the ARMY AND NAVY stores, 138-135 
King-street veer, opposite St. James' Ca- 
thiy-ilul ; 186-138 Yonge-sfreet, corner Tem
perance-street,

i

1 A Girl’s Thumb Polled <MT.
Niagara Falls, Ont., March 10.—Miss 

Adams, living near Queenaton, Ont., waa 
leading a colt while driving with her 
brother. The colt waa suddenly frightened 
and reared. The halter rope was wound 
around Mias Adams' hand in such a way 
that it formed a noose over the thumb, and 
when the hotae bolted he pulled the thumb 
from the hand.

on him to kee 
Now that

our
Will Not Report iho Tariff BUI This Week.

Washington, March 11.—Golden silence 
will give place to silver speech in the Senate 
from its re-assembling at noon to-morrow 
until its probable adjournment for the week 
on Thursday next. Under agreement the" 

e hill In the form In which

Clancy, Uenomlneteil.

Chatham, Ont,, March 11.—Saturday 
afternoon in North Woods Hall a numer
ously-attended Liberal-Conservative con
vention waa held, when Mr. James Clancy, 
M.L.A., waa unanimously renominated.
An Equal Klghter Gendlilet* In Hamilton.

Hamilton, March IL—E, A. Colqnhoun 
has consented to stand for the Legislature 
as an Independent candidate. His plat
form is Equal Rights and opposition to 
MowaL

Mariposa Patrons Will Not Submit to 
Tyranny.

Lindsay, Ont., March 10.—Tho Patrons 
of Industry lodge at Oakwood in Mariposa, 
made up of both Reformers and Conserva
tives, last week having seen a copy of toe 
resolution passed lately in the Grand 
Lodge of Patrons at Toronto, unanimously 

and declared themselves opposed 
to any attempted tyranny. The funds on 
hand were applied to supper, after which 
the lodge was formally disbanded, the mem
bers resolutely maiutoiniog their right to lie 
“free men.”

MAY LOSE 1IKR REASONtl Ml.Is. Grand Officers,
The election of officers in connection with 

theti.O.E. Supreme Grand Lodge will be 
held on Wednesday morning next. ti.U. 
President Elliott of Brantford is standing 
for ro-election. Aid. Hancock of Hamilton 
and J. K. Edwards of Montreal will also 

forti.Ü.P. K. J. homing and George 
Clatworthy will run for S.G. V.P. John 
W. Carter and R. Patching are running for 
8.G. secretary. Stephen VV. Burns, a. W. 
Church, T. Horn and P. H. Drayton are in 
the field for the solicitorsliip of the order. 
An exciting election contest is anticipated.

Bland seigoiorag 
it passed the House, with its alleged 
crudities unchanged, will hold its place as 
the unfinished business until Wednesday 
till 2 p.m., when the vote is to be taken.

It is altogether unlikely that the Finance 
Committee will heebie to report the Tariff 
bill to the Senate this week, ae the mem
bers of that committee are all more or less 
interested in the seigniorage bill and will he 
anxious to be in the Senate during the de
bate.

In Consequence ot Her Hone Being Con
doled of Mnuk Bobbery,

MtxneaI’olih, Minn., March 10.—Frank 
and Lewie Floyi^ were found guilty Satur
day night of complicity in the steal of 
$123,000 made by Philip N. Sehreig from 
the Bank of Minneapolis lest September. 
Their mother, who was present when the 
jury rendered the verdict, fainted. Upon 
recovering consciousness she refused to 
believe the verdict or to be separated from 
her sons. Grave fears arc entertained that 
Mrs. Floyd will lose her reason.

• WANDERED PROM BOMB.

Relatives of John Addison, Hell woods- .
Avenue, Senrclibig for Him.

John Addison, n weak-minded -man, 
wandered away from hie home, 03 Belt. 
woods-avenue, yesterday morning. Friends 
searched until well on Into the afternoon, 
when the police were notified. At 11 last 
night no trace of him had b!<fn found.

A Former Toronto KeeUleel.
Mra Julia C. Blackburn, widow of Gov. 

Luke P. Blackburn of Kentucky, Ie a pro
minent witness in the suit 
Madeline Pollard against

Fell Forty Feet,
St. Thomas, March 11.—Saturday morn

ing William Stanley, a telephone lineman, 
fell 40 feet from a pole. Jfia elbow was 
driven into the solid ground and he sus
tained a compound fracture of the arm, the 
bones penetrating the flesh.

\
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A *CYCLIST COMPANION.

Shows Him the Benefit and Advantages 
ot the Wheel.

To secure the full pleasures ol a wheel and 
enjoy the sport It Is necessary lor the rider 
to keep posted on the management of bis 
mount and on all that pertains to the sport. 
The last issue of The Canadian ’Cycling 
Journal Is ripe with useful infomatlon for 
wheelmen, and fs on sale at John P. Mr- 
Kenna's, Bookseller, HU Yonge-street. This 
journal Is also nicely illustrated, neatly con
structed and well printed. It has a large 
circulation amongst the 'cyclists of the Do
minion and Is very popular.

No. 0 Ward Ratepayers’ Association.
An informal meeting cl a number of the 

ratepayers of Ward No. 6 waa held on Sat
urday evening at 1251 Queen-street west. 
Aid. Gowanlock, George Faulkner, A. VV. 
Murdoch, A. M. Oxley, J. B. Perry, T. H. 
Christian, Mr. McGuire were among those 
prosent. J. B. Perry presided and Thomas 
Edwards acted as secretary pro tem.f

Mr. Faulkner moved, seconded by Mr. 
Murdoch, That a Ratepayers’ Association 
for Ward C be formed, and that the alder- 

of No. 0 Ward l>e particularly invited 
to be present at a public meeting to be held 
in the old Tor ii Hall, Parkdale, on Friday 
evening, March 16, when the following 
points will be discussed: A southern en
trance to High Park, widening of the 
Queen-street subway, a better street car 
service in Queen-street west, electric lights 
from Dufferin-etreet wharf to the Humber 
at the end of every street.

The Late George W. Childs’ Views.

The late George W. Child» wrote as fol
lows; “A good mineral water la tho best fluid 
to take at dinner or lunch, and many people 
rise from dinner tables where these water» 
are served to call their hosts blessed. " Of
course a good mineral water means one 
is bottled at the spring, and “Sprudel” Is the 
only one sold in Toronto that we can guaran
tee is bottled there.

A Well-Known Merchant Head.
The death occurred at No. 18 Pembroke- 

street yesterday from heart failure, follow
ing grip, of Mr. Thomas W. Barnett of the 
firm of Lugsdin & Barnett, Yonge-atreet. 
Deceased came to Canada from Edinburgh, 
Scotland, in 1850 and had been for 28 years 
a well-known merchant in this city. He 
wa» m his 58th year. The funeral on 
Tuesday will be private.

FOR TUB LITTLE ONES.

Wliat Toronto Parents Can Do lot Jaren- 
He citizen*.

What parent does not wish to see his or 
her children nicely dressed?

In all our long experience we have not 
met with such a father or mother.

Wideawake parents will quickly take 
advantage of the opportunity now offered 
by Mettra VV. t. V. Dinesn.

This is to be Children's Week at the enr
ol King and Yonge-atreet».

There ie in Dineent' stock an unexampled 
assortment of neat children’s headgear in 
new styles.

Tam O'Khan ters, man o’ war rap»,- peak 
and leather cape in great variety.

Diiieeus’ stock of children's hate and caps 
Is always choice end fresh, and the new 
assortment is no exception.

Some choice bargains in children’s fur* 
are on Dineene’ fur counters tbie week.

Academy of Bluelo.
Tony Farrell, tbe rising yoong comedian 

and sweet singer of Old Ki in, will open a 
week's engagement at the Academy to-night 
in the beautiful romantic Irish drama, “My 
Colleen.” The scenery used In this produc
tion was prepared from original sketches, 
made expressly for It In Ireland. Prices 15, 
25, 35 and 50 cents.

The Concert of the Benson.
A grand concert, tbe proceeds of which 

to be doroted to charity, will be given 
under the auspices of the Toronto Young 
Men’s Liberal Clnb In tbe Pavilion on Tues
day evening next.
Stevens* of Guolob, Miss Pauline Johnson 
und other well-known artiste will take part 
in the program.

are

at one
Mrs. Caldwell, Miss

rebell
1

HOP TEA, the finest tea In tbe market, 65c. 
per lb. Per sale uy Mettra Swan tiro».. To
ronto. 13610

Two Heaths From » Dynamllo Explosion, 
Mahhid, March 10.—A dynamite petard 

was exploded yesterday near the church in 
Fnnterrebollo, District of Segovia The 
mayor of the village and sexton of the 
church were killed. No arrests have been 
made.

i
I

Gold Medals fur Clarets.
Jules Merman & Co., Bordeaux, have 

taken gold medals for glarete In Bordeaux, 
Paris and Naples. Wm. Mara, 79 Youge- 
gtreet, Toronto, Is their agent for Canada. lie 
sell- their Medoc at *4.50 and St. Kstephe 
*5.50 per dozen quart* j

Local Joltings.
The police have been notified that Sydney 

Jackson escaped yesterday from the Mimico 
School. ,

Broadview cars will, commencing to-day, 
run via Queen east to Yonge-etreet and 
return instead of via Church and Union 
Station. Passenger» will transfer at Queen 
and Yonge

VV. H. 1). Lazenby, 162 Bay-street, was 
arrested yesterday charged with stealing an 
overcoat from VVilliam Mason. There is 
also another charge of larceny preferred 
againet Lazenby by John Slater.

Frank Melio, barber, 161 Parliament- 
street, went on a visit to Cleveland a few 
days ago. While there he fell into a collar, 
breaking hie leg. He was met at the depot 
Saturday night by tbe ambulance and taken 
to his home.

Mr. P. J. Nealon, for 21 years In the 
employ of Aid. Iiallam and who was known 
in all parts of the province, «ed at his 
residence, 159 Duchess-street, Thursday 
night. The funeral took place Saturday. 
Among the floral tributes was a pillow from 
the employes of Mr. Hallam.

Memorial services in honor of the late 
Rev. VV. J. Maxwell were held yesterday 
morning in the Central Methodist Church 
and in the eveningin Elm-street Methodist. 
Keve. Dr. Potts, Dr. J. Burwash and Dr. 
A. Sutherland were the speakers on each 
occasion. In the evening Mrs. Caldwell 
assisted the Elm-etraet choir in the service 
of song.

concern-la i*HOP TEA (Bnelling'e London Patent), Is a 
delicious blend of Assam and Ceylon tees with 
specially prepared hops. Price 65c.

Caught In a Snowsllde,
Etna Mill*, Cal., March 11.—Three 

were caught in a snowsllde near the 
summit of Salmon Mountain Monday after- 

John Peters of Etna Mills and 
Rudolph Jenkins of Weaverville were 
killed. John Harris, a millionaire, escaped 
with his life In a miraculous manner. The 
bodies were recovered to-day.

ncrI
Frightened to Death,

Shortly after 4 o’clock this morning, as 
ol our répertoriai staff wae pasting a

13616

,1 1one
certain restauraut In King-street west, he 
discovered a live lobster chasing a live clam 
«round the windows at a terrific pace. Tbe 
look of consternation on tbe clam's face was 
such as to put anyone In mind ot poor John 
Gilpin or Tam o’Hbanter on their terrible 
rides, and the jxior ohm was frightened to 
death In a chowder. 'Twas at Cblvrell’s, 9fi 
King street west.

brought by ! 
t Col. W. 

Breckinridge for $50,000 for breach of pro
mise. Mrs. Blackburn formerly resided In 
Toronto, her husband being a refugee dur
ing the Revolution of 1863,

Mise! O.menD*crea*e

5
m

A delicloue remedy for coughs an <1 
colds. Adams’ "Horehotmd Tutsi Trutii 
Mold by druggists and confectioners, 6 
cents.

noon.

? (i- *’ Kih--V
Tlie Beat Families Use It,

Within the past week Obleo has been taken 
by a number of the leading families in the 
city and will replace a well-known imported 
water for table use in these famille* 
Invariable rule Isjthet, fwbere once —-, 
Obleo supersedes any other water, Imported 
or domestic.

London Cabbies Threaten to Strike.
London, March 10.—The London cab

men have recently hold a number of meet
ings to discuss their grievances. They 
accuse their employers of breaking their 
agreement in compelling them to work more 
than 12 hours a day, and threaten to strike 
if the agreement is not kept.

Cooghlcura excel, all cough medicines

men
1 " Adams’ Horehound and i.lcorleo Tnttl 

Frutti cure* roughs and eolde. It la a 
delicious remedy.

Brought Home to He Hurled,

The body of young Enright, who wae run 
over end killed at Trenton, Mich., Friday 
last, was brought to the residence of his 
parents, 89 Claremont-street, on Sunday 
morning. Enright left Toronto about ten 
days ago in search of work. Up to that time 
he had been employed driving a newspaper 
delivery wagon. He was crushed under the 
wheels of a freight train near Trenton. Tbe 
body was brought home and embalmed by 
Jolliffe Bros, of this city.

Oak Mantels
la Colonial and other latest design* Tile- 
inga and Brass Good* VV. Mlllidbamp, Hon 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street. »

HOF TF.A aids digestion and prevents Indi
gestion. It Is a blend of Assam, Ceylon and 
hope. Price-55c. 13616

2*e Chartres Against Messenger
Harden.

Hamilton, March 11.—John H. Nur* 
den, messenger for the Canadian Express 
Company, charged with stealing $1500 from 
the Express Company, wan arrested last 
night on three charges of stealing three 
separate sums of 35 cents from the com
pany. He pleaded not guilty and his cue 
was adjourned until Weiluesdty, bail being 
refused. _______ ________________

Heaver tobacco swoetene the breath and 
preserves tlie teeth. Tills Is why gentle
men prefer I*________________________

Three Mere*

■ n.
- 1- A Fine Day.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Esquimau, 31—44; Calgary. 20 - 43; llattlsford, 
6—36; Qu’Appelle, 16-30; Winnipeg, zero-34j 
Port Arthur. 33—36; Toronto, 34—51 ; Kingston, 
36-46; Montreal, 36-13; Quebec, 28-50; Halifax, 
36-40.

Frobs,— Windt mottly westerly, fint, not 
much change In temperature._______

.W

.U Try Watson’s Goagli Drops,

BIRTHS.
HAYER-On ink Inst., at 38 Nan ton-orescent, 

Jlosedale, the wife ot F. Berry Hayes of a 
daughter. ________________ _________

•170,000 Lumber Plant Burned. 
Clark, Mich., March 10.—The entire 

plant and stock of the Lansing Lumber 
pany at Dodge was burned yesterday. 
Toes is $175,000, believed to be covered 

by insurance.
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M DEATHS.
BARNETT-On Bun-Jey, March 11, 1894, at No. 

18 Pembroke street, Thornes D. Barnett, aged 58 
years.

Funeral private Tuesday, 13th, at 3 p.m.
W Y LI)-On Friday evening, March 9, at her 

mother's residence, 191 Farley avenue, Toronto, 
Grace Aon VVyld, la the 21st year of her age.

Funeral from BL John's Church, Btewart- 
street, to St. James’ Cemetery Monday, March 
12, at 3 p.m. No flowers.__________

Monumental.
D. McIntosh Sc Sons, the leading sculptors, 

have best designs and most complete facili
ties for turning out best work in mouumente, 
etc., in the Dominion. Showroom, 524 
Yonge street; works, Youge-street, Deer 
Bark. 146

that
Title and Wealth United.

London, March 10.—The marriage of 
Virginia Jtonyagne, daughter of the Cali
fornia millionaire, to Count Her Hurst 
took place in the Church of All Saints, 
Kensington, Saturday afternoon.

m. Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at. From.
March 10-Ethlopla......... New York............Glasgow
March 10—Umoria.........New V ork .^..Liverpool
March ll.-LaChampagne.New York......Havre
March ll.-Am-t-rd»»....l/mdon....New York
March 11,- Auraalâ........London....New York

0odie Wmstetl
West of Yonge-street. within 10 or 16 min
utes (by street car) from corner of King end 
Yonge; ten rooms, turn ecu, gia. bath end 
all modern Improvement*; one with stable 
will be given preference. Rent must bo 
itlodsrate. If well suited would be good 
permanent tenant* Address with full par
ticulars “Householder,” World Office.

n
■BL, Excisa Grusodo in Owega.

Owkuo, March 11.—The grand jury Sat- 
Orelay morning brought in 95 indictments, 
of which 75 were against 26 men for violat
ing the excise law. They were held in bords 
to the amount of $22,500,________

Collided With a T«ara—Severn Oars Do- 
rolled,

Ellsworth, Me., March 10.—Saturday 
afternoon a construction train on tbe Maine 
Central Railroad collided with a team two 
miles east from this station, throwing the 
caboose and six cars off the track and 
severely injuring nine person*

»Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms »nd com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel bas not its equal In 
Toronto and those who desire permettent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the beet rooms *re 
taken. ________ ___________________

Other medicines felL Cou*hlcarn never.

*JS , I
/Mnp W herrell Slnrder Trie!.

The trial of Walter MaeWherrell and 
James Walker for the murder of Jamee 
Williams in the Middle road, Township of 
Toronto, will commence at the spring assizes, 
which open at Brampton to-day belore Mr. 
Justice Ferguson.!

Fetherstombaugh U C«>., patens eeilelteS 
suis*P*rv«. Basic u^miaeroe Huildiag, Toroaie.

Personal.

Thomas Smith of Toronto was taken from 
8tuart*street Station to the city hospital 
last night in the ambulance. He was taken ill 
while coming from Toronto.—Hamilton 
Herald.
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tor. The choicest roses, orchids, lilies of the 

flowers now in 
445 Yongo- 

otbers for
valley and all other cut 
greatest abundance at Dunlop s. ' 
street. Dunlop’s roses excel all 
rarest tints sod sweetness of perfume.

Ask for the “gentle
you get the (genuine Beaver Plug.

V ’• ebew’1 and be•> HOP TKA is the greatest morning luxury 
and can only be bad from first-class grocers. 
Price 5ÔC. I8616
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Try Watson’s Cough Drops.
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YOURSELF 
RICH

IUESEEII SALEMANN IN NAME ONLY.s:-Trr,M:r s ; SâSgg&S&S
car» on Sunday when the people want that It le not suffering from a misconception
,v„_ jmnliM « -i-ht to .«certain of tne entent ot the measure may be gathered
them. Ihls implies a right to ascertain (rom lts commente thereon, "Ibis bill i* the 
whether or hot the people do want them. ot thing to make a Canadian mad,” re- 
Prima facie, the evidence warrants the marks The World, and then proceedsto show 
company in asking that a vote be taken ms^NB
immediately. The Legislature is bound to reallr exist—Is .imply intolerable. It is 
act judicially in this matter. The company snreljr the snpremeet freak of the sappy 
ha. evidence that would warrant a judge in Œ^naTbïuX^hlTcb dWid^ 

issuing a mandamus compelling the hold- (rom the American nation le a rude and rul
ing of an election at once if the gar attempt to assert ourselves, to propose 

8 , . , a imaoine it tbat.we invite American citizens to come over
company so desired. So we imagine It 'bulp Li choow onr legislators. Nor are 
resta pretty much with the railway com- an American citizens to be invited, but those 
pany and the bondholders to say when the who bave deserted us in our attempt to 
** y , , have make Canada a nation are now bound by In-
next election will be held. And we nave tfre#£j ai wen a, oath, to the aggrandlse-
little fear that they will act otherwise than ment of our greatest rival 
in . .nirit „» in.tiee. If the principle of Mr. Oarrow’e bill werein a spirit of justice. extended to Federal politics, we might see

the day when American citizens, having 
domiciles in Canada, should come over here 
during an election and impose upon us a 
party pledged to commercial union or some 

policy that must divide us from Britain 
handcuffing us to the United States.

that such a bill

:

1CURE FORf DOMESTICS WANTED. /PROPERTY WANTED.
. . ................. ....

LACKSMITH SHOP AND FORGE WANTED 
—near the centre ot the city. Address P.P., 

arid Office.

Sequel to » Sensational Elopement—The 
Male Participant Now Charged With 

Bigamy—An Interesting story, 
Ernest Mann, formerly of this city, is 

charged with being a too-much married 
man. A few years ago he courted the 
daughter of George J. Frost, janitor of Up
per Canada College. Mr. Frost objected, 
but the young couple eloped and were 
tied without waiting for the consent of her 

Sept. 27,

1 /
OF ■‘A Dollar Saved le » 

Dollar Earned."

00T8 mART\___________„
"T"w. l. FORSTKR. PUPIL Of MONA 
el e Bomroreau. Portraits in OU, PMtol, 9tc* 
Studio 81 Klng-streefasti

FMCPHERSONTO RENT_________
rpO*Li?r—BARGE*" FlToNT^ROolt, HEATED 
' JL by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri
vate family, no children, few minute» from Par
liament buildings, 19 Vincent-street.______

ss Has at Last Been Found.
VETERINARY.__________

ZXNTAR10 VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSEU Infirmary, Temperenee-eiteeti Prieelpal 
aealstants-ln atlendacca day or nlghu

mar* i—:
*

"The Buyere’ Money Saver” 

Has made a “scoop ” and la 
giving more genuine bargains 
to the square Inch than the 
rest of the trade to the square 
league. This seems paradoxi
cal, nevertheless It Is the sol
emn truth.

Hearken unto this :

Another remarkable teetlmonial has been 
received that 1

personal, 

cipecial prices this week, springyy O.ercosta aiComwell'a, lffe Quern waat. 14»
■XTATIV* WINE ONE DOLLAR PER QAL- 

Ion. Direct Importer of flue wiuea, «to. 
C. K Varion, 643 Queen went. TeL *184.______

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED« This was on Vparents.
1889. The usual pardon was granted, 
however, and Mr. and Mrs. Mann 
settled down to housekeeping. Their first 
place of residence was Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
bnt it was of abort duration. In about 
two months they broke up bouse and

visit to Mrs. Mann'» parent*. Yonng 
Mann was a jeweler by trade, and bis 
fatber-in-law set him np in business in 

After three months of do-

n# ---- BY WATER THVALUATORS.

VSBBss&SSSf
coing iron beam» for hire. ____

Radam's
Microbe

Killer

Under Instructions from the
trïïïrii.”rbÆinH-TH0E-DBAY8ïi

about 220 cases of

Ladies’, Gents’,
Boys’ and Youths’

Fine Boots & Shoes
Amounting to over $20,000, 
and will be continued until such 
time as the goods are disposed 
of. The stock consists of the 
finest qualities of

WINTER AND
SPRING SHOES

Manufactured expressly for

81

articles for sale*
Advertisements under this head a cent accord.
TJ ATS^QUALITY FOR QUALITY - WE 
JLX. guarantee to sell bate cheaper than any 
house to the city. Dixon’», hatter» and furnish
ers, 65 and 67 King week , __J__ _
SECOND-HAND TYPE AND CAKES FOB 
O salt. Apply at I ha Central Press Agency, 
88 Yonge-atrert. ____ _

IIcame ABÜThe Toronto World.
NO 88 Y0NUE-8TKEET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

•csscRimoes.
Pally (without Sunday») by toe year^..

Sunday Edition, by the year,
** ** by the month.
«-f" ,De,ïded> K IS'S::

on aWill the Faroe Kud Here 7 
It it a positive relief to be assured a» we 

were on Saturday that there is at least one 
at the City

Gent»’ Genuine Casco Calf Balmorals, ax- 
tension soles, whole fox...............................»<•

Sizes 0 to 10.
Retailed In Toronto at g» a pair.

Gents' Casco Calf Oxfords, London toe......... 66®
Sizes l) to 10.^

Boys' Casco Calf Balmorals, whole fox, ex-
tension soles, 1 to ..........................................«7®

Worth $1 60.
Youths' ditto, 10 to 13................

Deni

Peterboro.
meetio felicity the wife 
paid her mother a viaiL 
■he was in Toronto Mann sold ont 
the business end ell the household effects 
end came to live on his fether-in-lew and 
have a good time generally. _ For ten weeks 
this continued, and when his money was 
about gone he went to Niagara Falls, where 
he procured a situation and sent for his 
wife. The family hearth was again set 
np and remained for five mouths, the long
est period they lived together i« over four 
years of married, life. Throwing iy his 
situation he once more sought the protec
tion of the paternal roof. After a short 
stay there and two months living in York- 
street Mann’s mother gave him a property 
in Whitby, and he journeyed thither to 
take possession. Before going, however, lie 
bought some kind of a machine, and his 
father-in-law backed bis note for over $60. 
Mann sold the machine for $20. The 
father-in-law was mulcted for the full 

note and he forbid
_____| entering
again. Two months ended their resi
dence in Whitby and Mr«. Mann 
left her husband and has not seen him 
since. It is about a year since they separ
ated. Mann has since been peddling jew
elry, and on March 3 he eloped with 
the daughter of Mr. Bryan, a Fullerton 
farmer. A warrant is out for his 
arrest, charging him with bigamy. The 
mother of wife No, 1 informed The Wqrld 
that her best wish for him wes that be 
would be caught and severely dealt with, 
as ha ii a worthless individual.

other 
while
It Is hanliy to be imagined 
would De introduced in any other country. 
As The World says:

But faner such a bill Introduced Into an Ameri
can legislature! It would be kicked out at sight. 
In fact, no politician caring for bis future would 
dare to introduce It.

Sir Oliver, the loyal, I» in charge of the 
Ontario Legislature; and this would seem to 
be a capital ebanos for him to excite the 
envy of the lusty young football champions 
of the day.

practical common sense man 
Hall. For months onr illustrious Mayor 
and aldermen have been acting like men in 
their second childhood. They have de
bated paper caoals, imaginary aqueducts, 
visionary capitalists, and all with a serious- 

that has exoited the risible muscles of 
many a citizen even during these days of 
alleged depression. A madcap getting off 
his nut over a $65,000,000 canal is not a 
circumstance that ought to greatly excite 
ns. There are people oat Queen-street west 
who chatter the livelong day about trgnnel- 
ing the Atlantic. What makee sensible 
citizens stare with wide-open eyes is the 
fact that our aldermen have seriously de
bated these hallucinatory projects, and not 
only debated them, but have entered into 
agreements in reference thereto with non
existent corporations. City Counsel Mere
dith has fired a volley of shot into the 
agreement of the eo-oalled Aqueduct Com
pany and the document is riddled all to 
pieces. We have already pointed out many 
of the objections to which Mr. Meredith 

refers.
published from time to time while the agree
ment was being discussed none of the elder- 

sufficiently concerned abput the 
It ie not

Mlonce more 
While ■ and

WaJ

time
Jug
and
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dj OXFORD AND FRENCH CAMBRIC SHIRTS 

\ f for ùOc, worth from $1 to $8; size 14 only, 
st Dixons’, 65 King wesi.

Has cured ibis dreadful malady after 
other treatments had failed, and the tes
timonial 1» from one of New York’s most 
widely known and successful physicians. 
It Is ss follows:

750sees see eeeee®

McPherson*BUSINESS CARDS.| nessThe Northwest Teaches Ue a Leeson.
In a country like Canada, subject as it is 

to continual religious and sectarian 
jealousies, everything that is possible should 
be done to remove the causes that excite 

The State itself should

/"XAKVILLZ DAIRY—<7* TONG E-STREKT— 
V7 guaranteed pare farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

f-
‘-t * to

Gentlemen -That the “Germ theory' ' of 
disease Is now accepted as beyond dispute 
by scientists the world over goes without 
saving. In this connection 1 would like to 
call attention to a most happy experience 
I hare had with your Microbe 
which 1 regard as tbe moat potent of germ 
destroyers. Frof. Koch bus demonstrat
ed most positively that ibe malady known 
as CONSUMPTION Is due to the presence 
ot Bacilli. Tbeae microbes most Seriously 
and ouly too rapidly undermine Lite 
healthy lung tissue, and unless their 
deadly work be Interfered with so all too 
rapidly fatal termination to life is the In
evitable result.

Some four years ago my stepdaughter, 
Miss Charlotte Malyneug, then In her six
teenth year, first gave evidence of lung 
trouble. As there was a phthisical his
tory on tbe father's side, 
ally very much concerned and made use 
of every means to arrest the Inroads of 
the disease. The most eminent physici
ans were consulted. Their advice as to 
medicine, change of climate, and the 
strictest hygienic mea-urea was most 
carefully followed, at tirât, I must con
fess, with some degree of success. It was 

ceded that she had Incipient phthisis. 
Tbe creosote treatment and other*'almost 
ns popular were faithfully tried, and it 
had been finally decided that the most we 
could bojie to accomplish would be to 
mitigate the most urgent symptom, and 
sustain the strength by a supporting plan 
oUreatment. when we were In Europe, 
about two years ago, my aitentlan was 
first called to the Microbe Killer. I had 
frequently heard It very favorably spoken 
of, but bad not thought of employing It 
lu the case under consideration, till a 
brother physician pointed out to me its 
value In Just such cases as the one in 
which we were all so deeply Interested. 
After reading the history of tbe medi
cine and the various data connected with 
It I decided to employ It. My patlent’a 
condition at this time was as fol
lows: Very greatly emaciated, hectic 
fever, temperature ranging from 69 to log 
degrees, pulse 60, night sneats, persistent 
distressing cough and little or no appe
tite. Had had no hemorrhage end could . 
assimilate wliat nourishment was taken. 
The mildest form of the Microbe Killer In 
dessert spoonful doses In water was ad
ministered to begin with four times daily 
In alternation with sterilized milk. There 
was little If auy change at the end of a 
fortnight, except that she was able to 
bear larger doses ot tbe medlçlne. I In
creased the dose to one-hslf a wineglass 
full in water. At tbe end of the third 
week tbe night awents began to diminish, 
together with the other symptoms due to 
ferer. The cough wee still persistent, 
though not agonizing. Her condition con
tinued favorable, and 
employ the «Ironger form 
due. At tint she did not bear it well,but 
with judicious care she was toon able to 
do so. and her Improvement thereafter 
became very marked. This change for 
the better was not temporary, as many of 
our friends esserted. but continued 
steadily until she declared she felt better 
than she had over remembered, and her 
appearance proved her statement. She 
was married In August last, and still con
tinues taking the Microbe Killer, not be
cause she needs any medicine, but to pre
vent any liability that there might he to 
another Invasion of the lung tissue by 
these minute and deadly organisms. I 
have no hesitation after this crucial teat 
In testifying that tbe Microbe Killer, as 

«Ignlficantly Implies, Ie the 
powerful and valuable therapeutic 

agent that has ever been discovered for 
the absolute destruction of the form of 
microbe known as uaclllus, and I have no 
reason to doubt Its ability to destroy auy 
form of micro-organism. It affords me 
pleasure to add my testimony to that of 
others, for Ilelleve It to he ibe dut 
every painstaking and progressive p 
clan to relate bis experf-nce with any 
new remedy, for In this manner alone cau 
Its real value become knowp.

Very truly yours,
C. O. PERRY. M.D.,

149 West Sixteenth-street,
New York.

bell186 YON G E-ST RE ET. 13.1 Trai
JEWELRY.

Tl'irAT(''Hlis''AND'jEWELItf'’RFi:AlHED'' 
Yv Engraving, Gold and Silver Plating: any 

kind of jewelry made and repaired on tbe pre
mises. Our motto, "Low prices and good work. »’ 
Try us, please, and be convinced. Note the 
address: George Woolson & Co, 188 Queen- 
street west, near Slmcoe (late Roberta St Co.)

chi

THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND
OF ALL-WOOL CARPET

CapA Lady's In the Case.
Said a gentleman last week: “The To

ronto Sunday World is the beat paper in 
the city. It should go into every houee.” 
The compliment wee a great one, consider
ing that no man in Canada is better posted 
on tbe neceesitiee of journalism|th»n he who 
so remarked. If the ladies carefully read 
The Toronto Sunday World that was given 
to tbe public on Saturday night they will 
surely be convinced that he i* right. Here 
i, » li»t of a few of tbe special features that 
cannot fail to please them:

A column of chat, by Niobe.
Several columns of society news, by 

Betsey. ^ , ...
The beet illustrations published of the 

latest fashions
A column of
The Coming 

for spring gowns; illustrated.
I be bow craze ie on ; illustrated.
Courtesy and the Hex.
The Revolt of tbe Daughter.
The Decline of Marriage, by tirant Allen.
Early Marriage.
While the foregoing articles particularly 

commeod themselves to tbe ladies, ever/ 
man will also find them interesting. It is, 
however, in the news department where 
The Toronto Sunday World abinia. The 
following sample» of what the paper of 
March 11 contained will be found in the 
following:

City Counsel W. R. Meredith’s able ex
posure of tbe great canal fake; published 
ahead of any other paper.

Tbe Mail and The Empire: 
tempt of the former to supplant the latter.

Oakville’s poatolllce burglarized.
Confirmation of the butchery of British 

soldiers at Abor.
Corbett’s opinion of Jackson.
British political gossip; approval of the 

Queen’s speech.
Bomba found in Brooklyn, N.Y.; also in 

Peris, France. ,
The Passion Play stopped.
Sequel to a Henvational Elopement,
An Elderly Elopement.
Mercier urges Krenoh-Canadlans to revolt.
Sunday Car Conference.
The day’s horse racing.

general department The Toronto 
iVotld of March 11 contained:

these jealousies, 
maintain an absolute neutrality "Between 
the various religious denominations, 
is a principle which nine-ten tbe of our 
Protestant population have agreed to ao- 

They not only accept the principle 
as the correct one but they ere assiduous in 
having it made a chief plenk in the consti
tution. The Separate school system of 
Ontario la a violation of the principle and 
it has been urged that the constitotioh 
should be amended by having this anomoly 
removed. All Protestante wonld like to 
see absolute uniformity in our, school sys
tem, and such uniformity there would be 
except for a higher national principle,which 
forbids interfering with the vested rights of 
a minority. While we in Onterio cannot 
straighten out this anomaly in onr own 
province we are extremely solicitous that it 
•hall not be allowed to get a tooting iuAhe 
new Province of Manitoba and in 
Northwest Territories. There muet be no 
Separate school» in these provinces. The 
Otaogemen eay *o. The Rev. John Potto 
and Principal Caven say »o. Mr. McCarthy 
aaye so, sod he seems to be -Igry much in 
earnest about it, for he usee exciting Ian- 
guage whenever he thinks of the subject. 
The people of Manitoba and the Territories 

less anxioue to maintain this prin
ciple of State neutrality in religion than we 
are. Manitoba aaya no Separate eohoole 
for the Catholic», one school for all. The 
people of the Northwest Territories, too, 
have a high appreciation of thie doctrine 
of neutrality. They go further than any 
of the Caoadian province*. In September, 
1893, an ordinance respecting municipal 
assessment was passed by the Legislative 
Assembly of the Territories. It is now law. 
This ordinance cite» that all lands shall 
be subject to a municipal taxation with 10 
exceptions. Churches do not form one of 
the exception». Churchea are taxed in this 
land where the people have declared agamet 
Separate eohoole. The Proteetant people 
see that they cannot hooeatly ask the State 
to aid a Protestant institution and refuse 
Catholics the right to demand of the State 
assistance for a Catholio religious institu
tion such at the Separate school is held by 
them to be. There is bnt the one course open, 
and that is absolute neutrality, and the or
dinance above referred to ie baaed on thie 
principle. In Ontario we preach the same 
doctrine, but an insignificant money con
sideration blind* our eye», and we etultify 
ourselves by preotising a different code of 
ethics. It grieves Principal Caven sorely to 
see Archbishop Walsh appeal to the State 
for aid in propagating the Catholic religion 
through the school». But thie same Principel 
Ceven when hie own interests are to be 
served approaches the State, hand and hand 
with the Archbishop, requesting assistance 
for the propagation of the principles of their 
respective denominations. In our opinion 
exemptions on churches should be abolished 
principally for the reasou that such a policy 
harmonizes with the doctrine of the total

Canada es-

Killer.

GUINANE BROS for
ceriThat

Md-AND THE-By the best makers In Canada 
and the States.

mm
u MIMPERATRIX" AXMIN8TERcept.

PialMONUMENTS. '
îrTiiïiïmi: MONüMEN^LÀRGÏVAiurnr
Ij —made to order, lowest prices. J. O. 
Gibson. Parliament and Winchester.

MoroccoWauiflng FShoe.?°whoji.«i. Cost 
*1.25, offered for 46c, Ç®"*®
Cordovan Bale, sewed, wholeeal® 
cost *1.06, offered for *1.

No reserve will be held on price». 
The «took will be offered at figure* 
to ensure Its Immediate disposal.

Remember these goods are only 
damaged by water, which does not 
effect the wear.

SALE ON PREMISES,

l’rf i *yBOTH TOOK
in t

amount of the 
Mann ever Gold Medal Awardshie houee we were natur- LoiMARRIAGE licenses.

■f5i^A" MABÀÎ issuer or marriage 
11. Licenses, I Toronlo-straeS. Evening* Ml 
Jarvls-street,

joi,
-AT THB- Wl

mmWorld’s
Columbian

Exhibition

Although these objection* were
Mr,

OPTICIANS.

TjiŸÉsroHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 
Pi OPTICIAN. 18» Yongo-etreeL Toronto,

"VfOTlUE OF RKMOVAL-MIOHAKLB, the
JN old reliable optician» of Klog-elreeL have 
removed to 218 Yoage-streel, corner of Albert, 
tbs trade supplied._________

am
pretty child verse.
Fashions; charming designs

eve

214 YnngH-Ht. thimen were
city’s welfare tg consider them, 
surprising then thst we find ft committee of 
the council recommending »n agreement 
which, while binding on the city, held the 
promoters down to their obligations about 
as securely ss a sieve holds water. We 
confidently hope the public is at last to bo 
relieved of this nuisance. . But to tell the 
truth, our intelligent aldermen have made 
themselves so ridiculous over this scheme 
on so many occasions already that we would 
not be much surprised to find them passing 
a resolution that the City Solicitor doesn’t 
know what he is talking about.

Sul
m
ma

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO. \

OVERALL COMPETITORS.
- - AS»AC POH THEM, - -

To be had from all flrst-olase 
Carpet Dealers.

■
FINANCIAL.____________

a labge'amount of private funds 
. A to loeo at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street ««at, Toronto. ad 
’ÏS-UKKÏ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jYT. endowments, life policies and older aecsirl- 
umT Jamas O. McGee, Financial Agent end
Policy Broker. » Toronto-atreet._______ 5É—
TfitiVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I ,ma|i turns at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maciareu, Macdonald, Merritt A Sheptey, Barris
ters, 28-30 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

Wibolu imitation pills.
Wll

-X tioDr. If, 0. Carter Under Arrest Aenutad of 
Imitating n Trade Mark.

One day about three weeks ago a man 
walked Into tbe drug store of Dr. A. E, Ebert, 
•t Polk and State-streets, and tried to sell 
some pills. He said be was agent for Carter’s 
Improved Liver Pills. Then he showed a sam
ple. It was such a close Imitation of another 
kind of Carter’s pills that tbs druggist imme
diately wrote to Brent Good and told him 
what be bad learned. At almost tbe same 
time other drug houses In Chicago wrote let
ters, and these brought to Chicago Brent 
Qood, president of the Carter Medicine Com 
pany, and John H. Bird, attorney for tbe 
company. They began a quiet investigation 
and learned that a concern celling itself tbe 
Dr. Carter Pill Company of San Francisco 
had begun'operatione In Chicago. The Han 
Francisco title seemed-fictitious, asjthe com
pany had limited itself to Chicago, aud 
seemed to lie composed of three men. At 
the request of Mr. Bird and Mr. Good pro
minent dealers talked with tbe agente of the 
new company aud bought goods The agents 
tried to give the impression that tbe pills 
which they sold were the seme •» “Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills,” msde under the same for
mula, except that they were “improved.” 
The goods were put up in close imitation of 
the genuine Carter’s

It was learned that tbe eo-oalled Dr. Car
ter Pill Company had an office at room 48, 
161 Kandolph-straet, In charge of C. D. 
Brown, who claimed to be an agent The 
moving spirit of the enterprise appeared to 
be Edwin H. Habersham, who has an office 
In the Masonic Temple Building and is the 
Chicago ageut of Woodworth & Co., a per
fumery house of Rochester, N. Y. Dr. W.H. 
Carter lives with his family at 34 Pme-vtreet 
He does not appear in tbe directory as a 
physician.

The company began sending out goods 
about a month ago. The pills are of the 
same size aa the genuine “Carter’s,” tbe 
bottles are tbe same and the wrapper around 
each bottle is of the same color, red, and is 
printed In imitation. Each bottle baa 
rolled around it a sheet and around this la a 
second wrapper. When the Dr. Carter Pill 
Company began business tbe outer wrapper 
was red. About two weeks ago a blue 
wrapper was substituted, becauw, as a mem
ber of tbe concern since explained, a lawyer 
told them the red wrapper might get them 
into trouble. The wrapper around the 
bottle was not changed, however, neither 
was tbe outside trade mark erased. The 
Carter Medicine Company bas one kind of 
pills which is put up with an outside blue 
wrapper, the same aa tbe counterfeit. It 
was learned that tbe advertising stipe and 
the labels pasted on packages containing oue 
dozen bottles were much like those used by 
tbe Carter Medicine Company. The trade 
mark was a palpable copy, except that “ Dr. ’’ 
and “improved” were added and tbe word 
“little” omitted.

Col. Robert U. Ingersoll ie associate coun
sel for tbe Carter Medicine Company. A 
few days ago be consulted with Mr. Good 
and Mr. Bird In Chicago, and it was decided 
to proceed against the trio under the Illinois 
statute of 1891 providing flue or imprison
ment for the counterfeiting of trade marks. 
Saturday Mr. Bird went before the grand 
jury and gave his evidence. The grand jury 
at once returned indictments against the 
three, and they were quietly arrested and 
taken to Jail Saturday evening. When 
Brown was arrested be claimed mat he bad 
but a slight acquaintance with Carter, and 
had no further dealings with him except to 
act as his hired agent. Carter’s famil) said 
they knew Mr. Brown very well, and he bad 
often Called to see them. Further Investiga
tion showed that Brown held a mortgage on 
Carter’s furniture. Brown and Habersham 
were released on bail on Monday, but Carter 

uuable to Hod surety.—Chicago News

■b18Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-etreet west,Toron to.

*1,000,000
800,000

SAFE
DEPOSIT 1AHEAD OF TIME.

wil
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital........

President—Hon. J. C. Audits, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
(Solicitors—Mobs, Barwick & Franks.

So as to make room for heavy 
Spring Importations, and also to 
give his customer» the benefit of 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time
MR. DUBOIS, Wine Merchant,

Cor. Court end Toro» to-streets.

Viare no

barefaced at-Meroljer end Milligan.
The battle between Church aud State has 

yet to be fought in Canada. Mr. Mercier, 
who parallels Mr. McCarthy as a etrile- 
worker, announced the other night that if 
the French-Cenediane failed to obtain the 
libertv of teaching their own school» and 
praying to God aa they wished they would 
become revolutionist» rather than submit 
to tyranny. According to Dr. Maclareo, 
Mr. John T. Moore, Rev. Meure. Milligan, 
Langtry and other tax exemptioniats, Mr. 
Mercier is on the right track. He is justi
fied in demanding that the State shall 
assist the French-Canadiane in the propa
gation of their religiousjfiewa. 
assists Rev. Mr. Milligan and the Presby
terian». 1 Both Rev. Mr. Milligan and Mr. 
Mercier are appealing to the State for as
sistance in the cause of their respective de
nominations.

Mr. Milligan admits the principle. He 
can only object to Mr. Mercier because the 
latter may demand, too much. Why not 
thoroughly divorce Church and State and 
try to put an end to these bickerings? 
Every citizen who 1» loyal to Canada will 
refuse to aak the State for auistanoo of 
any kind for a religious purpose.

BILLIARDS.
Ml

TSILLLABD and FOOL TABLE» — LOW 
O prioa and easy terms, billiard goods of 
vitrj description; Ivory and celluloid Millard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and.re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot ebadks, 
marking board», awing cushions, etc., etc.: sstl- 

-.IBatee for alleys given on application. Bond for 
now ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co.. Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 88 Klog-atreet Weal, Tor-

Authorized to act as 
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rank AU sizes end at reason- 
able prices.

Paresis received for safe custody.___ ni„,n
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
bringing Estates

ministrations, etc., to the Colo
ration are continued In the profes
sional cars of same.

For further Information ass the Corporation's 
Manual 18

Will allow 30 per cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all hie fine

ed-7i

! W
1/ Clarets frôm date.
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T3ILLIARB LESSONS GIVEN IN POSITION 

street west, Toronto. _______ __

in
I finally decided to 

of tbe modi- M
. Ad-Solloltors wl

H
This aeason’s consignment Is the largest we have 
ever received, and affords a great range of make,
price and color.

In the 
Sunday V

Revolt of the Citizen : a magnificent car
toon by Ham Hunter.

Tbe Return of Aphrodite: » beautiful 
idealie poem by Grant Allen.

A Canadian Colossus.
Marriage between Women.
A Chapter on Pseudonyme.
Revival of The Flying Roll.
The Acceleration of Life.
Mr. Gladstone’s Health.
No. 10 Downing-street; the British Pre

mier's official residence.
Themes for American Dramatists,
From Day to Day, by The Captious One,
Baturdey’e Markets.
A Torpedo’s tremendous speed.
Three short stories.
Bicycles and Bicyclists; a big budget of 

new» by Pop, Jr.
Gems of Thought
Among Local Musicians; two columns of 

news and notes.
Izird Nelson’s Canadian Love.
Ya-honkl by the Khan.
Tbe Color of Horses.
Hone News and Notes, by Pop.
New Great Brood Mares.
Tbe Sagacity of tbe Horee, told in poetry 

and prose.
Robert Bonner’s Horee Sense,
Turf and Track Gossip.
Tbe Present Week at the Theatre,
Sampson, the Mighty.
Echoes of the Stage. 

i European Militarism and Bankruptcy.
Tbe man or woman who doe» not im in 

the content» |of The Toronto Sunday 
World, aa here given, many thing» worth 
reading ie past pleating.

The terms of subscription to The Toronto 
Sunday World, mailed

LEGAL CARDS.
" llan * BAIBD. barristers, eto.

„ Canada Life Building» (1st fioor), 46 to 48 
g-sueet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

Allan, J. Baird._________________
' - ' F.'icINTYKE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 

of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 
ew York Ufa Building. Montreal._______

el
ESTAMINES,

CHEVIOTS,
The State

M tn

Our Watch 
Department

VHOPSACKS,
DIAGONALSà-.

~i-----D. PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
VX. etc.—Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
62, 53 Freehold Building. ,eor. Adelaide and Vie-
toria. Telephone 165C._______________________
VJ ANSFÔKO A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
Xi Solicitors. Money to loan at 6V4 per cent., 
10 Maoniug Arcade, 24 King-street West, Torooto, 
ATcOOWaI-LTHOMSON. BARRISTER, tiuLl- 
iyj_ citor. Notary, Ae., room 7», Canada Life 
Building, 4S King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2*48.________________
tTxaCINTTRK ft BINClÆTK. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 84 Victoria-street 
(Land Security (Jo.'8 Builuing). Brsoch office at 
Creemoro, Ont Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. IX Mao-

CBBA^.rfd othfrooloS* 

on request.
\

JOHN CATT0& SON hIts name ao 
most

cl84»Klng-atraet. Toronto.- includes 
not only the sale of reliable 
timepieces from $4.50 to $250 
but also the careful repairing 
of our patrons’ watches by ex
perienced workmen at most 
moderate charges.

k- :
■UPTURB.

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
The Only Pg*rgoTLV-Frm*o 

Tause IK THS Woatu. 
Leading Physicians say 

It Is the beet. 
Satlefaoljon Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.

I ii

Prana Opinions on the Revised Tariff 0111
[N.Y. Tribunal

It was the Wilson bill whan it oame from 
the House and was referred to the commit
tee, It hae become tbe trust companies’ bill 
during Its underground Journey of a month 
from tbe clerk’s desk to the committee-room. 
The Sugar Trust, the Whisky Trust, the 
Lead Trust and other combination» and or
ganized monopolies have changed the char
acter of the bill materially. Though they 
have not gained all they profess to want, 
they have gained what the Democratic 
leaders in tbe Senate loudly assured tue 
country would never be conceded. ,

. [N. Y. Press.)
The whole measure is infamous. It Is an 

assault by tbe worst elements of the least 
progressive eection of the nation, on tbe 
farms, the mills end the schools that have 
made the North free, prosperous aod mighty. 
It is an attempt to beggar labor and degrade 
humanity in the enlightened regions where 
civilization has achieved it» fullest develop
ment and labor has attained its highest 
reward.

If
B. LINDMAN,

Janes’ Building.
PATENT SOLICITORS.

1DOUT ft MAYBEB, SOLICITORS OF
Feb. 19, ’94. corner King and 

nge.T>& raDR^utp(ïïep^,. MrSteE?
etc.: J. E May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 258*. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

We bave tbe unsolicited testimoni
als of a large number of others that 
I bey have also been cured of consump
tion by the wonderful remedy. If 
your lungs are in ony way affected 
don’t delay using tbe Microbe Killer. 
It cures aud Is the only remedy that 
does cure. O.ber diseases microbic In 
origin yield to this treatment ae euro 
as it is taken. Full information at

Ryrie Bros. 77 LOWTHER-AVENUE -j g .
Lot 17, plan 678, vacant,op. Admiral-rd, 3 J 61

£
53xlOS;il

. M

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS. Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ets. 

Mall orders 
receive our
best attention._________________

... .
rpHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE 

L JL Palmer Houee) has opened a cigar and 
■ tobacco business st No. 70 Queen-street west.

separation of Churcb|and State, 
pecially feele the baneful effect of 
ing of religion and politics.

the mix- S4S a Foot. $ E
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos end cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

120 KING-ST. W. More Complaints of Gm Hills. 
Among the swollen gas bills exhibited in 

The World office on Saturday was that of 
the Webber Printing Company :
Quarter ending Feb. 23, 1893 
I/ses 25 per cent, discount.,,

The Sunday t ar Vote.
The Legislative Committee of the 

oil met on Saturday and instructed Mr. 
Caswell to advise the Legislative Assembly 
to allow no vote on the Sunday car ques
tion until 1896 and to limit a vote there
at ter to every four years. This committee 
does not interpret the public sentiment in 
giving these instructions to Mr. Caswell. 
The aldermen who formed tha-msjority of 
the committee showed what small-sized in
dividual» they are in thns taking advantage 
of the position the people have placed them 
in to further their own private opinions 
However, it ie perhaps too much of us to 
expect of the ordinary alderman that he can 
eliminate Ilia own likes and dislikes and 
allow the public to speak through him. 
Mr. Caswell should not be instructed ac
cording to Aid. Crawford’» or Aid. Lamb’s 
idea as to when the vote should be taken, 
but according to what the public considers 
is just and reasonable under the circum
stances.
would be reasonable in this matter. When 
the first vote was taken on the Sunday car 
question there was a minority of 4000 votes. 
After eighteen months another vote was 
taken and that minority was reduced to 
below 1000. If we suppose that the educa
tion of the people in favor of Sunday cars 
is advancing in the same ratio as it ad
vanced during these 18 month* then a vote 
taken to-day would turn that minority of 
1000 ill a small majority. Thi» ie a reason
able view to take of the situation, founded 
as it is upon actual experience. To put off 
the next vote till 1890 and to limit au fa- 
sequent voting to 4 years is a moat unjust 
and unreasonable proposal. However, we 

glad to eay that our Legislative Com
mittee has absolutely no jurisdiction and 
no influence in the settlement ot this ques
tion. The Toronto Railway Company who 
bought the street car franchise and the 
bond holder» who advanced money under 
the conditions of that franchise have certain 
rights which our civic Legislative Commit
tee are powerless to interfere with. 
If the Toronto Railway Company is con
vinced in a reasonable way that a majority 
of citizens want a Sunday car service then 
it has a statutory right to demand that a 
vote be taken. If the bondholder» [are so 
convinced they, too, can insist on the vote 
being allowed. And when the matter 
cornea up before the Legislative Assembly 
the opinions or wishes of individuals who 
at* not parties to Ibe agreement will re-

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
"TAMES " BOWDEN," 102 ADELAIDE-STREET 
gj west. Toronto; patterns and model» 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sat
isfaction guaranteed.____________________

COUD-
Mow la the Accepted Time.

Now is tbe appointed time when the male 
portion of the household considers It bis 
duty to, society to ornament the topmost 
portion of hie body with a covering that is 
seasonable. The search of the man after 
tbe correct thing in spring bats is just as 
eager as tbe mad rush of bis sisters who are 
seeking tbe elusive and costly spring hon

or delivered free, 
are: $2 a year, $1 for six months. 60c for 
three months, 20o a month,,5c a copy.I ,800.55 

. 12.63BAD BLOOD137

A Guarantee,
We are able to guarantee that if you buy 

your SPRING OVERCOATS or SUITS at 
the ARMY AND NAVY STORES you will 
be perfectly satisfied. The question might 
be asked by some, how am I to be assured 
that I will be satisfied i We point you to the 
fact that no oue aslu it who is numbered 
among our thousands of customers. It is 
tbe proud bos*t of the ARMY and NAVY 
to be able to make the assertion, “Once a 
customer, alwayw a customer.” And how do 
we do this? “Just this way”—we always 
have what a customer wants, and aro able to 
sell it to him at a price much lower than our 
competitors. It is our success in doing this 
that is the secret of the immense trade we 
do in our stores. We unhesitatingly reiterate 
the assertion made at the beginning of thie 
advertisement, aud in proof of our being 
able to do so refer you to the incontrover
tible facts presented In convincing array in 
opr immense stores in King and Yon go- 
streets.

The SPRING OVERCOATS and SUITS 
there offered for your inspection combine all 
the points of excellence necessary to satisfy 
the most exacting. "

As to price, wo can safely say that NE V ER 
in tbe history of our business experience 
have we ever made such a TERRIFIC CUT 
in prices as we have for this SPRING sea
son’s trade aud trust that tue great increase 
in t he volume of our trade will recoup us in 
a measure for our diminished profits. The 
ARMY AMD NAVY STORES, 183-135 
Kifi£ east, opposite St James’ Cathedral, 
and 13ti-138 Yooge-street, corner Temper
ance-street.

ISLAND BOATS. $37.92 
.$71.85 
. 21.55

CAUSES
Bolls, Pimples, Blotches, 

Ulcers, Sores, 
Scrofula tP Skin Diseases.

Quarter ending Feb. 23, 1894 
!,*es30 per Cent, discount...

Z-1AIT. GOODWIN BEGS TO ANNOUNCE 
that hi» new .learner Morning Kt&r is. now 

rea-ly lor tbe Reason’» biisine*». Bho has a large 
freight capacity auii every convenience far all 
klnU» of island freight. Apply Ontario Coal 
Dock, foot of Church-street. Telephone 18,

[N. Y. Sun.)
There are two things to be said about the 

Tariff bill pr< pared by the Democrat* of tbe 
Senate Finance Committee.

It is more ot a revenue bill than the House 
bill, for, it enacted, it would yield more re-
' Incomes nearer to being a constitutional 
tariff than tbe tariff proposed by tbe House 
bill, for it takes from Frof. Wiisou’s free list 
various articles, sugar, coal, Iron ore and so 
forth, all of which are necessary subjects for 
taxation in auy bill framed upon constitu
tional and Democratic principles.

Nevertheless, it Is not a measure in accord 
with Democracy. Protection taints it in 
every schedule, free list and all; unequal, dis
criminating, unconstitutional and un- 
Democratic protection.

[Hamilton Spectator.]
It is not a tariff based upon tbe declaration 

of the Chicago platform, which affirmed that 
“the Federal Ooverumeat has no constitu
tional power to impose and collect tariff 
duties, except for the purpose of revenue 
only."

It is a protective measure to a very great 
extent. It permits some raw materials to 
eater free or at a low rate of duty and 
charges a higher rate upon manufactured 
goods. It protects most raw materials pro
duced iu the country, such as coal and Iron 

It intentionally bears heavily on

A '
$50.80

.$12.39
net.

There was a time when, as long as there 
remained a brim and a roof to a piece of 
headgear, it was considered proper to wear 
it. But now, whether it arises from 

capacity of the manufacturer or 
the rapidity of the rising generation, tbe 
“ correct thing" in bets la rigorously lived up 
to, and should some unwary youth sport a 
“bonnet” of the vintage of ’80 be would have 
to run the gauntlet of a score of mischievous, 
taunting street Arabs.

ipring style», as shown in the immense 
f W. & U. Dineen, are new aud pog- 

se» au individuality of their own. The 
Fedora, over which becoming shape the 
"chappies” of last summer went into ecstasies 
is shown in many shades and shapes. The 
old reliable Derby is seen with a higher 
crown and tighter roll^Sbrim than Iasi 
summer’s shapes. Tbe piWtillug colors are 
brown, black and pearl-grey. Tbe newest 
English styles are shown iu Dlueen’e, side by 
side with the products of the best American 
manufacturers.

Bilk hats are very much in vogue and the 
“bell” cro*n of our grandfather 
vailing style. The prices suit the stock and 
are fitted to every purchaser. Messrs. 
Dineen are exclusive ugeuta for tbe several 
well-known makers, and their customers 
have the advantage of an extended choice.

Difference..................................
Flue difference in discountsed-7 2.53

B.B.BMEDICAL. / $14.90

Not as much lighting was doue iu 189* 
ae in the previous year.

A gentleman living in Sherbourne-street 
paid $35.80 for gas last quarter. Previous 
quarters ranged trom $14 to $18. He 
claims ho ie being robbed.

To reckon gee bille out off the right lisqd 
cypher and and 5 per cant, to the remainder, 
calling the product cents. Thus 2700 feet 
= 270x(5 per cent, of $2.70) 13) - $2.83J,.or 
cut off the right hand cypher and call the 
balance cents; then add one-half of all 
figure» to left of second cypher, thus: 2700 
feet, cut off final cypher, leaves 270 cents, 
add ) of figures to left of eeoond cypher— 
$2.83).
Onb or thk “Bovs or the Old Brio Abe.*

Fagged Out —None but those who have be
come tagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling U la All strength has gone and des
pondence has taken hold of the «ufferen They 
feel ae though there is nothing to lire for. There, 
however, Is » cure—one box of 1'armelee’s Ve
getable Pills will do wonder» In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and.Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering Into tbe composition of 
1'armelee’s Pills.

theTpaR. IL A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
I V office Corner ot Slmcoe and Adelaide- 

eiregts. ____________ ____________ n,
*6 TV>WN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DR# 

1 / Can niff, Naureee, Hen wood, Hoodc and 
Dixon fnoee. threat, ear). Janes’ Building, King 
and Yonge.

CURESwas

BAD BLOODMother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the 
largest salts of any similar preparation sold In 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

Belief la SIX Hours.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

Tbe s 
stock o

MUSICAU_______________
W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 

Guita

L.-,i»

P. Private les-__ v and SMandulin.
womi7 thorough instruction. Terme reaeon- 
able. Studio: NordheirneiV, 15 King oast. Even
ing leedona at reeidonce, 118 Sherbourne-slreet.

Let ue see what instructions

eDENTISTRY.st
“The Algerian.”

Perhaps the leading operatic offering of 
this season will be the engagement of the 
new comedy opera, “The Algerian,” which 
opens for an engagement of three nights and 
Saturday matinee Thursday, March 15, at 
tbe Grand Opera House.

“The Algerian” is the latest production of 
Reginald De Koveo, the libretto being au 
adaptation from Uaudet’s famous novel, 
“The i ar tarin of Taroacon,” made by Glon 
MacDonotigh, and deals
adventures of a president of the
society for the preservation of tho pic
turesque east. This gentleman establishes a 
spurious harora to maintain the character of 
the country in the estimation of tourists. 
This barem is composed of tbe members of a 
stranded comic opera company.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache. Consti
pation, Variable Appetite) Rixiag and Souring of 
Food, Palpitation of the Heart, Distress after 
Eatiug Burdock Blood Bitters are guaranteed 
to euro Dyspepsia if faithfully used according to 
directions.

-g-> IGOS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
only $8; crowniug aud bridging a specialty.

/ \is tbe pre- /Pf. II. «EFTON,'

< DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880.

«, I
tA

llore.
Canada.

In fact, the very thing hos taken place 
which The Spectator predicted. When our 
Reform contemporaries were crowing over 
the Democratic victory of 1892 os a free 
trade victory. The Spectator advised them 
to wait and see what kind of a free trade 
measure the free trade Democrats would 
pass. And now those same ''Reform papers 
are saying exactly what The Sped at' said 
lt> months ago.

As we have never expected any favors 
for Cansda from the United States Congress, 
we are not disappointed by the Wilson bill. 
Indeed, we still bold that Canada should- 
shape her tariff legislation by her own needs 
and conditions. If a fair measure of reci
procity could be obtained at Washington we 
should favor it. As it is evident, that no 
reasonable and just measure of reciprocity 
can be obtained, tbe wise course to pursue 
will be to consider Canadian interests alone 
when tbe tariff shall come up for revision 
during the coming session of Parliament.

1 am prepared to insert gold fillings at 91.
................173 YUNUlvSTKEET....................

Other.fillings in proportion Painless ex- 
traction by the new method.

WWYVyYWWFVYW

V

jy..i The KVollne ot Marriage, by draut Allen. 
In The Toronto Sunday World, le causing 
a rush for the pap«r.____________ _ ! 1lü6

with tho BIcore’s Musse.Auditorium This Week.
The Daniels Company of Comedians are 

going to give their patrons at the Audi
torium this week the best specialty perform
ance they have given so far this season. 
The company last week was excellent, and 
how they are going to surpass it this ween 
is only known to Manager Daniels, and as he 
stops at no expense a great treat is “in store 
for our amusement-goers to-night.

HOTELS.
V> O Y aÎTÛotÊL. UAKkWTON, UN KUETllK 
_i.V ttneet commercial tiotela m tbe west; spe- 
cuj attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
«1 to >1,6® per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 

I Û68KLL HOÜHE. ORILLIA—BÂTES *1 TO 
per day; first-class accommodation 
s and tourists. 1*. W. Fum, Vrop.

: rliul, HUB—LEADER-LANK, W. H. ROBIN- 
i eon. proprietor. iVmee and liquors o( tbe 

' finest brands First-class refreeuua.nl aod 
| lunctt counter In connection.____________ ^_
! ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND
i tihuter-slreete—deligniful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square:raouera conveniences; roles 
%t per day : reasonable rates to families; Cburcu- 
street cars from Union Depot, J. W. Hurst, Fro

Marie Wnlnwrtght To-Night. Judging from tbe list of artiste who an 
to appear iu tbe theatre of the Muses thie 
week an excellent performance may be ex
pected. Those announced to appear are, 
McLean aud.Fusberg, tbe premier comedy 
duo, In their latest creation entitled “ Com
motion” ; J. L. Manning, known as the 
“Jolly Jay from Jersey" ; Mile. Alviia, the 
queen of lady jugglers; Irrin T. Bush In 
correct impersonations of female characters, 
anil the Hiatts, musical artists. Tbe 

filed Cliff Dwellers will be seen in the

Miss Marie Waluwright is deservedly a 
favorite with our audiences, for she is a 
charming actress, who always surrounds 
herself with a far more than usually good 
company, presonts good plays and costumes 
them in superb end tasteful style. She will 
be tbe attraction at the Grand Opera House 
to-night, to-morrow evening, Wednesday 
matinee aud night, presenting three plays 
in whioh she has not before appeared here.

iii I"

EI imit 51.50 
lor traveler# MB. FRED. CARTER.

Dear Sirs.—I was covered with pimples and 
email tx>il* and after obtaining no relief from 
a doctor tried different remedies without suc
cess until one Sunday I was given f of a bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, by the use of which 
tbe sores were sent flying in about one week's 
time. I made up my mind 
B.li B. In the house, and I 
mend it to all.

As Mach Care
ought to be taken in choosing Tobacco as in 
choosing a horse. Qood smokers use the Stu
dents’ Mixture Topacco, as its known qualities 
are iu best recommendation. Try it

mu mm 
lecture haiLSo rapidly does lung IrrjUtion spread and 

deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption 
Give heed to a cough, there is always danger la 
delay, get a bottle of Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a medicine un 
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles. It is 
compoonded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the bead of tbe list as exerting a 
wonderful influence in curing consumption and 
all Jung diseases.

One of the most beautiful poems In the 
English language is The Return, of Aphro
dite, by Oram Allen, given In The Toronto 
«auday World*

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route ie the great Trank Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-stracts, Toronto

never to bo without 
can highly recom-

FRED. CARTER, Haney, B. 0.
I can answer for the truth of the above.

T. C. CHRISTIAN, Haney, B. a

I K.C.MG.
These letters refer to an honorable title r«« 

contly cuulSrred noon eoveral prominent Caua® 
dians by Her Majesty tyieeo Victoria. 8.M.T. 
refers to the Students’ Mixture Tobacco, which la 
guaranteed^ pure, of excellent quality and in 
every way g pleasant smoke. Once tried 

tinued use. Try it

(;

ft >. LAKE VIEW HOTEL,XrtrZtL Mr. Josb Scales of Toronto writes: 4lA short 
time ago I was suffering from 
and I 
fact 
iuten

Mr. ûarrow'e Allen Ulll.
[From The Montreal Star.]

The Toronto World saye that Mr. Garrow, 
a member of the Ontario Legislature, has 
introduced in that body a bill permitting 
“voters who have homes in Ontario, but who 
are employed in the 8 ta tee, |to vote here in 
Ontario, although they are American citi-

Kiilney Complaint 
Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back : in 
I wris completely prostrated aud suffering 
iso pain, while in this state a friend recom

mended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, 
and the permanent manner in which it has cured 
and medo a ne 
not withhold fi 
ior-*0*4 gratitude.

i. Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, bémghealthy ana commanding n mag aid 

ot the oily. Terms moderate, 
ed JOHN AYKK. Proprietor

■
I- Safe, Certain. Prompt, Economic—These few 

adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—a standard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and all affec
tions of the breathing organs, kidney troubler, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pain.

cent view

It is onljjrfiecâgsarv to read tbe testimonials to 
be convince|l that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un
equalled for tbe removal of corns, worts, etst || 
is a complete extinguisher.

w mao of me is such that I can- 
rom the proprietors this express*1
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3 ■1!HE TORONTO WORLÎK MONDAY''MORNING MARCH 12 1894:
J’ASSKNGKR TRAFFIC. „

BArCoW C U M b CR LA N D 

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton, Shorten and moat conveni
ent route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delaye. Cloee oonneotloo at Southamp
ton tor Havre and Parle by epecial feet twin 
strew Channel summers, Fast express» ateam- 
era with appointments of the hie heat, ehar enter. 
Winter rates now In force.

T-O-U-RS
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida, Oub* 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, 
Azores. Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, Mo. 
By any route required. Personally oondueted 
or independent tours as paseenzere may elect.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana
dian and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines. Trane- 
.Pacific Lines, Mediterranean Une» and Southern 
Lines.

For the private treatment and per
manent cure el the exceeslve desireSANITARIUM' Exemption» of Church Property.

Editor World: I see by the paper» ot yes
terday that three deputations celled upon 
Sir Oliver Mown! and hie Ministers on the 
•abject of the exemptions of church pro
perty and at the meeting the spokesmen 
were Meiers. J. A. Paterson, Ex-Aid. Hell 
and the Rev. Messrs. Milligan, Langtry and 
Dr. Maolaren, all excepting Mr. Hall op- 

Thf Detachment Was Tahen by •«»- rosed to the taxation of ohurob property, 
petee-Th. .Attach,P.vsy On...»-
hired the Soldier» Five to One An ur, McLaren was equally or more SO, pro- 
ether Detachment Besieged, and There nouncing churches to be very stored places, 
are Fears For Us Safety. Now don’t these gentlemen know that church

______ properties in toil city In place of being so
London,March 10.—The India Office has very holy are merchantable objects. W»» 

received a despatch from th. M1 of Mg. not tog*"»*™*** <*?»»• 

Viceroy and Governor-General of India, .Q Bloor.^reet? Was not Zion Co”grega- 
confirming the reporta of diaaater to the tionul Church sold on the corner of Adelaide 
British column in Abo, territory under th. and B»T<n the mm. w.y, .1» Old | An-

command of Capt. Maxwell. aud other churohee in the same way ? Where i»
Feb. 27 a tbo great s&credness, therefore, in churches 

a» claimed by theie deputation»? Every one 
who knows anything about public opinion in 
Toronto knows that two-thirds of the people 
are in favor of the taxation of church prop
erty, Public opinion has long leaned that 
way. Around many of these churches poor 
men own poor houses and poor lots, yet 

not to pay the city 
churches ore occupied

THE OAUK OF BASEBALL,

Clubs Organizing Everywhere—Plans of 
Prospective Leaguers.

The fine Msrch westker bee censed » re- 
vivsl of the interest in baseball snd out
siders ere generally ahead of local oluba.
The Hamilton Herald lays that it is pro- 
posed to hold a meeting of representative» 
of the four clubs which have been talked of 
as likely to form a leagne-Hamilton, Lon
don, Guelph and Galt—and the meeting 
may beheld next week. The Herald con-

UIThe idea is to arrange a plan of campaign 
for the C.A.B.A. on Good Friday, the re
presentatives of these four elubs to attend 
the meeting primed' with the object of in
ducing the association to sanction the pro
posed Western League.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the Lindsay 
Baseball Club a good eel of officers were 
elected for the year aa follow»: Hon. large party 
president, Mayor H. Walter»; president, upon » -,
J. D. Flavelle; first vice, W. H. Himpeon; guardl> comp0»ed of native troops and Brit- 
second vice, W. H. McClure; >»>neger, ,|h officerf „t Bordeak.
William Veitch; secretary, Neil Sinclair, One-Sided Fight,
treasurer, A Robin»»; 6omm,«e.ofMan^ ^ A™^ % eomplete

^eTc""6’ The outlook for the coming year pri„ and the ensuing fight was brief und 
U bright. All the players of test season era one.,ided. The guards fought under 
available and willing to play, and when the ai lon- „ poillble. but they were soon sur- 
time come. Liodeay will place a team in the roun(£d the Abor,( who outnumbered 
field that will do the town proud-. Measrs. the|n fi„ to one>aDd 27 of the British party 
N. Sinclair and R. Fee were appointed dele- wfJ# virtaaliy butchered, 
gates to attend the convention of the Lena- „„„„ Men Now Beeleged.
dian Amateur Baeeball League at ioronto, ^ o, eommunication with the
0nThr o.hr.wly,Duff,. have elected the lBriti.h column have ^brokt», bet HJ. 

treasurer,*■)? O’Connor ;*secretaryj ,tck7de Vt°T.mt b/ a^afmo.t "ever*

«SS been eent

by T. J. Boyd of that town. . ,,v ,be relief party has reached its destination.
Bowmanville ha. also reorganized with the relief party »» « w,u haT. hard

this splendid list of officer»: Honorary preei- ... d itl 0Jn acCount before its
dent, D. B. Simpson; president, A. J. fighting to do on lie own a nunneries are
Lockhart- vice-presidlnt, F. H. Mason; arrival at Membo. and are all eiem t
menacer R R Hoekin; Committee of a Second Belief Expedition. rounded, ae I bave said, by many
.. ® * Tjt * o Mason J Roenigh, Three hundred additional native troops poor tenants who have to Pe7“Ihl ElueHcX^no'^ywl,, x

manvuîe’é intention of entering the Central Lniitanee of the Membo relief detachment, ^ame on^ielIgious bodle^tha^ «■». aoy_

League with Oehawa, Whitby, Port Berry, } Wnnde on Soelat «ubjente. thing toward» the taxe» for gas, police pro-
»—• a. Uniat- ssws'sisr

ian Church addressed the meeting in Forum able ar6umente can be adduced for their not
Hall vexterdav afternoon. The subject of doing eo. I believe that more than half of
Hall yesterday aiv.ru „ / . tho r,Hgiou« people in thia city are In favor
his addresa was The Personal Factor in otthe payment of taxes on their cburohei, I faot cannot

. . . , , t k. il,, Frecu- Our Social Problem».” Mr. George A. and would eay eo at any PU0!1® m"tln*' women whedo wish te vote.
After a good deal of work by the Execu chairman and introduced The arguments brought forward by Meesra You think men ‘bould leave omen t

t,v. Committee of the Sailing Skiff Ae.oc.a- How.il acted a. Chairman P.ter^n, Maclaren Milligan and other. toUl. thl„ qu«tion for then^W.a ^a
tion the constitution, bylaw, and eailing h^own^view. on «h. -«k w£iTn S “

regulations have been perfected. There are gUte our times, drawing a vivid picture asked pay taxes personally told Pet^r to bringing about eny. other^ It is only
now three clubs in the association, viz., Qf the wrongs and inequalities, the innate get the money to do »o and said: “^on<*e'[ should oo*operate with eao • ^
Royai Canadian Yaeht Club, Itoya, H.mil- ^fi.bnm tgJJ ^SSTJ^ SSg SS S X? % K^iffY“ubCTh.6rnedi. no’do" that b.8- anther, ol.^againetclM. working^to tÎTe SM" ™ %

fore the season cloaea ell clubs in- instil enmtty, hatred and oti , u b eland charities were to pay taxes the poor tbelr whole duty. I k”“ VJ °tlhrd lô w.ll, 
I «reeled in «kill sailing, building aod racing instead of aiming to a better condition oy would bBTe to pay probably only about which we can help the worl<* uP”e?L ,auai

lit member, ks the purpose and each fulfilling the golden rule of doing onto 0„ tbe dollaV, nut what 1. that to the th,refore 1 intend to work on for aqum

ïaasïfiiüss

“ÊR“'“—fâtf.ssrjsrtifftaïiiffl
Of getting uniform regulation, governing moniou. »ut«_tbe g0^den sir Oliver Mowat and hie active aeeUtant, 
all matters pertaining to sailing, eto., and of us adhere more closely to Mr. Hardy, will not allow it to drop.

the aasociation or any other aasocia ”abder, nobler and just. The discussion
‘ “eociation intend, .during the com- LtowU^wj- Ukj, «v.rai^ ^
Z club«°to hold YiïiïÏÏSJA* end “Have We Too Much Legielation^ will be

there is no doubt that when tl.e event, come | pr.eented.__ -----------------------
off a sight will be witnessed on this bay ot suburban,
ours that has never been seen before. lne ^ concert will be given in tbe Leslieville 
amendments to the sailing regulations, etc., | Methodist Church this evening, 
will be dealt with during the week.

LITTLE PROSPECT OF THE FIGHT. for WHISKY or other intoxicants.
No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.

Competent Physician in charge.
rTTWTFFTv^>nnm»t?i>'iTrrTrr" .............. ...............l...,,. ...............

DR. W. H . GRAHAM
—- 168 KINO-STREET WEST. TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHROMIC DISEASES and gives Speelal Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.

“he youtwi.1 folly and Glee, and Stricture of

long standing.

et toe Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—9 e.m. to 6 p.m. ; Sunday», 1 p-m. to S pm

BICYCLES >oz
Brady Leaves the Empreeelen That the 

Mill le Off-Oerbett’e Manager aad 
Davies Have an Agreement.

It was shown here last week by a letter 
from Advance Manager Meyer of the 
Davies-Jackson combination that there was 
little likelihood of the Oorbett-Jackeon 
battle coming off in June. Another com
munication from the other side emphasizes

Tel. 2786.
e

See our

-— $8500 —
BargainsX i

■;
The World’» statement.

A letter received by a friend from Wil
liam A. Brady, manager of James J. Cor
bett, state» that the champion will depart 
for Europe April 18, where he will remain 
an indefinite period. Mr. Brady states 
that nothing has been done about locating 
the Corbett-Jackeon mill and he leave» the 
impreseion that the fight will not come off

Biggin.’ Jumper, and «V ‘‘‘‘"“«["confident,” «aid Prof. Jame. Con-

-How Queen*» flnte candidat norl Buffalo the other day, “that Cor-
are Progreeelng. belt will not have another fight before a

Mr. I). Higgins’ strong string ol )umpere (rom next jon,. He would be very
and flat racers will leave Prescott lor fooUlh t0 g0 int0 the ring again until after 

noton this week. Aa eta ted a short the next theatrical eeaeon oloiee. Io the
Waehi g include» Myfellow, meantime, without a fight, he will make a
time ago, the stable *°eln°** fortune, and then if he doe» get whipped be
Jugurtha and Fellowehip, » P can snap hie finger at them all and per-
and Beldemonio, Polydora and ] manently retire. .
GeneraL ThU lob i» g0®4 ®nou8h “I think the whole thing haa been nettled 
. T. 7. anT company, and a between ’Parson’ Davies and Brady that 
to win in »T Canada, the fight will bo postponed for a year at
better stable has "®v® .... lhe ,teeple- least.8 In the meantime both the fighter» 
Trainer Ed. 8t®®^**“^ the horeea to the will make lot» ot money without either 
chase rider, will j„t0 shape risking anything.

! Capital, where they w P ,e#lg preMy "Corbett’s language in BaUimore concern- 
for the eeaeon. J4r- re.open, and ing the splendid form in which the colored
certain that Gattenbergwd^ p*gUUl ,Ptripped in New York to have hi.
expecU to eend hie flat o « f thi, Pel,urem,nt, taken tende to bear Prof.
McGlono to Jereejr the latter p Connors out to a ce. tain extent in hie
month. Hodgene’ Queen’» belief. “If Jackson will add or oauee to be

Mike Gorman hae Mr. Ho g >u|arly added $10,000 to the stake»,’ «aid the 
Plater, Lou Daly, '““jj1"*, ia_ tbi, champion, “it will do more than anything 
promising, and many go J 8 first7 thr.« el,e to convince me oHhe excellence of hie 
4-year-old will Y),lv 1» * nice- physical condition. I »m anxious to meet
in the big race. The other D J Jackeon, but have no advice» at present
looking M»ok filly. D-tn  ̂juit. ^» when th. 6gh
Lou’, form. J- Pratt. M«tortUite thi> be arranged. I wa. a heavy
join Gormans string w> wjth the loser by reason of the time I used
week and wilt go into the et training for the Mitchell contest, end I
unlucky Lordlike- race. don’t want to repeat my experience. Un e».

The Queen s 1 late is itv?on Saturday some responsible club or athletic organiza- 
Mr. Seagram was in the city on oa^ tion t0 the front with enbetantial
and said that heexpe ^ beUeve backing pretty eoon the fight will have logo 
event with Joe Miller- „ didata wm be over tor seven or eight months, for, as I 
that tbe other Waterloo rj-be Hamilton have stipulated, three month» muet inter- 
aomewhere in the running. v<ne between the signing of the artiolea and
Herald say»: . . great de- tbe date of tbe contest.,T .

“Joe Miller appear, to be » qB ut|]U Anyone can easily imagine what Corbett 
mand by the public. A * Vicar of really mokne to convey. He certainly 
horeemeu that I know ol: “ J |table gnowe that the tight will not come off next
Wakefield very highly- Th>» * 7 lndlea. June, and what is more he went. it poet-
will stand watching. From pr Connor never talks idly about
tione Joe Miller will be ®V“?paj gentlemen Lch matter., and when he expresses 
abort price and the cleric tQ the the belief that the fight will be postponed
lengthened ont. H ^ -oe ls (or an indefinite period be comes very near
post fit and well, and th long p MjUer knowiog that there are good grounds for 
against the reader of the running and expressing auob in opinion.
will be eent out to m*®®. . ,v« auioeae ----------the .table will try .Linst the -*T SHK TBA P*.

-rra,-«.b.

ning the dl,ta°”ei!.1b, tae never touched
Martello won eaeyil, hewae finish.
with whip or spur itom etert W
He could fall down, get up and beat

^ THE H. P. DAVIES CO.is
o

•e
!■*
I- •

t BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourlet Agency, 

72 Vonge-st., Toronto.

81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
t

185
ABOUT CANADIAN THOROUGHBREDS. The despatch says that on

of tribesmen made an attack 
detachment of Capt. Maxwell’s ANCHOR LINE

Denny United States Mall Steamships
FOR

[070
*there are people

IN TORONTOthey
The

bare 
tuxes!
by rich families, and are beautifully fur
nished and cushioned. An Ill-dressed and 
poor man durst scarcely put bis nose in them. 
Some of the ministers get 14000 a year sal
ary, and psy nothing for It. Look at the 
Metropolitan Church, for Instance. It occu
pies a great square, surrounded by four 
different streets, with many vacant lots that 
might be sold—a property worth over a 
million dollars. Is it not monstrous 
that a property like this in the 
centre of the city should pay nothing 1 
Look at Bt. Michael’s Cathedral opposite 
nearly as large and worth ae much with its 
convent attached, paying no taxes. Look at 
Bt. James’ Church, occupying several acres 
Id the beat part of the city, worth quite as 
much as the other two churches, paying no 
taxes. Now it is said that the Roman Catholic 
property in churches is worth about 
11,000,000, whereas tbelr churches and 

’ ’ worth over *2,000,000
from taxes, sur-

riKASSW' “ From Pier 64 N.R., feet of Woet 84th at.
BAILING WEEKLY.

at reduced rales. For further information apply 
to HEKDzrtaoN linos., agents,7 Dowling Green, oil 
Anchor Line Ageute, or to

cover

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY
Tb7pHnelpa.gluts’ QUALITY. QUANTITY KEUABILITY, 

not possessed by°any other. Price *5.50 ton.

Tel. 2246. Head Office : COB. QUEEN AND SPADINA.

r,
GEOIIGE MoMURRICH,

General Freight and Passenger Agent,
33

CUNARD LINE.0 ■ ........................ ..... ....................»......................................................................................................................

amusements. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. WINTER HAT»»
Now In Force.

A. P. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent,

Northern Cor. King and Vongw-»t».

î'♦a. iMWIV'll1 Î

VAI. K Beddes, ed5t SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS

the eeaeon’» Big Sensation,
X THE) «TOWAWAY X 

Prices always the ssme-JS. ». to and 60o. 
Next attraction— Eagle » Nest.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.«

■ CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

i BERMUDAFlorida,
JAMAICA

All Wlaur Resort»
AQKNT COOK TOOMA. r. WEBSTER.

N.X. cerner King and YongwetreeU.bo here to a
AQUATIC MBS ABE ACTIVE.

Sailing Skiff Association’» Clroott of Bacs» 
For the Season,

I
, CIHID TRUNKCanadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-tP<on.

railway.Offices at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.

EASTER HOLIDAYSrt-SS AMUSEMENTS.
FIRST-CLASS

8ZNOX.XI

FOR THE ROUND TRIP
SlT,HUMDAYC"M^5Hd*N0^;A'LL 

MABUH 87TH, 1894.

ivy
to Orangeville Has a Great Team of Shooter» 

—Several Team Matches,

The H. P. Davie» Co. held a bine rook 
•hoot under the direction of W. McDowall 
at the Woodbioe on Saturday afternoon. 
There was a large turn out and the matches 
were of an interesting nature. A team 
from the Orangeville Gun Club, consisting 
of Meure. Crozier, Williamson, Foster, 
Dick and Backus, were present, and added 
to their victorv of Friday two other» against 
members of the Toronto». The home club 
did not have out their strongest men. The 
visitor» were somewhat disappointed at 
this, especially Capt. Joe, who by hie eplen- 
did staying powers vanquished the Bleaitea 
on the previous day. As it ie hie intention 
to shortly lead hie men againet the Ottawa» 
for the big challenge trophy he ie «jeeirou» 
of meeting the beet in the land. In* 
Orangeville gentlemen left for home on the 
5 p.m. train, well pleased with their two 
days’ outing. Beside» the teem match»» 
several eweepe were shot, the following

Wff 15
Willlamioa 12. Dick 11—Total 36. McDowall 14, 
George 10, Thomson 10—Total 34. „

No. 8 «weep. IS target»—Crozier 5, Williamson 
4, Backus 4, Dick 4, George 4.

No. 4 sweep, 6 target»-Cr<
George 4, Wlllfam» 4. BackuiS.

. te-ail res

of .IN AID OF THE
ICti

i Col. Bweuy’e Oo'mmleelon.
Editor World: Will you. afford me tbe 

opportunity of esylng that It 1» ‘“P®'
,------------ . sible for me to reply personally to all t

» Oolllngwood and Toronto Air Line Ball- | numeroua correspondents who have written
to me on the subject of tbe Island Improve- 

, , . nient» One aud all agree that nothing eatie-
for more information in regard to this pro- f<ctory ,, llkely to be done unie»» the matter 
jeot. , D|a0ed in the hand» of commlrslonere, who

In the first place this route is Intended to the whole subject and carry
divert a portion of the Immense grain trade „ut , compreheneive plan. Time preeue, 
of the west and northwest from th# Buffalo and ln the meantime those who think with 
and New York route to the St. Lawrence. m, wlu oonsidsr what steps are to be token 
Over sixty (00) millions of bushels of grain t0 make tbe attempt to convince the council

ffl’^ssraa’aursMi swft «ara ~
« œir'iMsst'KiSS»
ssr-rss sjass» Sâ&SBound goes to Montreal via C.F.R. direct. take the lead in the matter ®nd ®f°Pft 

It, therefore, wiU not Injure any of the Parki> Act or some other mearor# of like 
existing Canadian railways, as they prac- £ature, and seek the authority of the Par- 
tically do not get any of this grain trade. liliroent, it it ie required, to appoint a com 
Tbe mileage of lhe G.T.R. Colling wood miulon to take the matter in hand at once.
Toronto I» «4 miles; grade going south is 56 | G. A. Bwbny, vol.
feet to the mile. The mileage by the Air-------------------------- -------------
line, with terminals In Ashbridge » Bay,ls 70 Ve»pers at St. Mlehael's.
miles, with terminal at the Humber 66 Nicholas Home grand musi-
aAfiSSSafT h , e®ï vet", were rendered at St. Michael’,

carrpnglro ?on8°ol^grl'm ' ^d‘ engines of C&^®gr^f'“e "'o’c^ook the epacione edifice 

T. SSStSXST Ê lev a tore° m p* ble wa. cfowded to the doors. Th® choir, 

of disc" urging 36,000 bushels per hour will under the direction of Rev. l “

-jes$zssfs&££&: &U. sjasr^-
di!ui00’' b. W"> iwtdi of J8r'jJ',“^nV.'.^D8,'or^i,UI*,the'26Eh Pavilion,Tuesday Evening,March 13

three hour., eo that a steamer of 70,000 I Tere6| 16;h chapter, St. John. After the ----------
bushels capacity can be unloaded at Colling- I |acbura ,ol0s were rendered by Mr*. «LU. the following wlU take part In the program: 
wood and the cargo be on »• way from . Elliott and Hersen and Herr Mrs. Caldwell, Ml»» Stevenson of Guelph. Mias
Toronto to Montreal inside of eight honra. , M . duet Onie eet Homo, bv Mrs. Mathews, Miss l’aullue Jolmson. Mrs. Ullght,Grain by the present lake route, all water, I Khngenfeld, * duet Unis > . Harry M. Field, Helerioh Kilogenfeld, Rudolf
Chicago to Montreal, takes eight or ten C. E. and Mrs. J. N. McCann. Mr. Le Kulb H M Blight. J. W. Bengongh. Master 
days and costs six to eight cents per bushel, maitre presided at the organ. While Andersoo and Band of theijueeu'» Own
By the ColUugwood aud Toronto route it ..The Stowaway.” Prkiet 25c and 60u. Plan now on sale at A. & S.

be done In four days and at a cost of Uvo . “Th# Stowaway" aver Nordhelmer's, agents for Steinway. Ohlckerlug
per bushel. The total cost of building The managers or in# d y and Haines planes, 6 King-street East,

and fully equipping the road would be that they pay twice ae much money out w j, ELLIOTT. a E. BRaDWIN,
*2 600 006. With a traffic of only 40,000,000 | Hii£el powd»r, drills and for the salaries of chairman of Com. Treasurer,
bushels of erain the earning, "ould be^ at t'wo eI.burgiars, "Bpike" Henneesy and 
one cent per bushel *400,000, total expense oCoy—who are employed to crack
Of operating, including fuel, repairs,stations, Kid McL- y wq _£g Jthe BVOrage
terminal charges, etc., $160,000 net, I Dûys for its printing. It is naonev well
C00. This would give a dividend of nearly show V JftCobs & Spar-
^dlarr^ipt» "rem westbound*freighL*"8 * tow-Opera House all this week,commencing 

This route is the shortest possible line from | to-night,
Chicago or Fort William to Liverpool, viz:

Miles.

SCHOOL VACATIONS.

fSï?2uS$ ^i-eMtiiM255 »?£

it* cou

wrn
ne

IUNDBR THE AUSPICES OF THEway.
Editor World: In a recent issue you ask

3 ARTISTS: Mra Custer Calhoun, New York; 
Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Juliette d'Ervteux Smith, 
Miss Irene Gurney, Mr. A. M. Gorrle, Mr. D. K. 
Cameron. Mr. Harry W. Rich, Mr. K. W. Barton, 

W. H. Hewlett.

others a block. desperate
“Mr. Seagram will make “ . . v

effort to land the plum J
Aside from in

ve FOR
Mr.

USTE» HOLIES 'last PAVILIONw tiseroent for
" VeVj "favorable report. *bout “r^n' 
drie’s Locbinvar come from the Valley

KXny local horeemeu «. «JJ» ®" ^ 

Thistle, and thue a full brother to Cactus, a

’■SolK.sr-^Sr5?»St the old Newmarket track and are com

Mr. Josh Ingham, J.P. ol Chester sue-
.......w..--.«■» , 2-

The Toronto Skiff Bailing Club is prepar- m*icam o( natural history or eome like 
The new com-1 pubUo ln,titution rather than tear down

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS,L9 wm .Mi •"poi,w r“*

Thursday, March 15th,‘eLj
TO GENERAL PUBLIC.

SiaSEffiff*8**
TO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS.

1894, AT 8 P.M.
ADMISSION 250. RESERVED SEATS 60c AT 
A. * S. NORDIIEIMER'S. 16 KINQ-8T. EAST.

ing for the coming
mittoes will convene in the club house on I juch a good building.
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock ae busine.e of Lut night Rev. Dr. Langtry occupied 
importance will come before tbe executive. the pulpitl 0f st. Matthew7» Church of 
All the member» of that committee are England, Firet-avenue.

ta%T.-Crozler 0. Dick 6, urgently requ.-ted to be present. T e|

eeaeon.

N
248 CONCERT OF THE SEASON- . . . A tea and concert will be given by the

Bailing Committee will also start down to Ladies’ Aid of Woodgreen Church, Queen- 
bnainesa, u the datte for the season » race» ftreet eaati on g0od Friday.

be fixed, h. f Tbe ’wT bî” heTd on

diecueaed every member is requested e *d „jght, 13th, in Dingman’s HslI.
present. ‘Ho “Tug. '^"r ‘the third The nomfn.tion. to fill th. v.#cancy in
tbe lut meeting to arra g ( Ward 5 Toronto Junction, occasioned by

will beto fi'rti.-class order. New members Messrs. Boon and Smith.
Wl1 enminff in every day, eo tliat before long On Friday night last a new district Orange 
?”e TeXtotnp ot the club will be 200. lodge wasitormed in St Mark’. Hall,Carlton 
«ot.r.l new boats will be added to the by Couuty Master H. Welch and Grand 

this vear eo that there ie no doubt the L,durer Bailey. The district will be corn- 
wüUlî be warmly conteeted. poud of L.O.L 602, 000, Toronto June-

tion, and 920, Mimico. These officers were 
Bowing and Sailing. I chosen: 8. G. Symes, D.M.; W. J. Irwin,

The ice hae cleared from the bay and D.D.M. ; T. H. Thompson, chaplain: W. M.
1 and scullers will be out in Irwiu, secretary; W. Harris, treasurer; C.
force in their craft this week. Yatman, I), of C., J. Ellie, lecturer.

rn /.nmmittes of the Toronto Rowing The commissioners have transferred the 
Club are m . poeition to present a glowing licen.e of Abner Cherry of Fiebe,ville to 
C nut of the past seuon’e doing», and they Robert Watson, formerly of Maple.
«ill do-eo at the annual meeting of the club Mr. Fitzpatrick, divinity student, will 
Thi. evening in their room», King-street- fi1( t|le pulpit of the Don Mille Methodist 
Lender-lane. Church during the absence ol the regular

The International Yachting Regatta, in minister.
, • V number of yachts, principally Joseph Tait, M.L.A., and Frank Pedlev 

Sh hn \nd English were entered, took addreerod tbe Young Liberals ot Markham 
French and English, weather on Friday night There was a small attend-

, EEEBBeee.E r ^

zff&ssf s™ bi -t:“ -jssggftjstua—.

lhe. "jeQdfollowmg officer«Rmpresident, Pavilion yesterday afternoon that crowded mTbe opening up ot this route is necessary, trjed B”®”70kn^c(lIn!,tt"rs “and very soon had

a c. Mewburn; second vice-president, int0 ai,ies and vestibules. The meeting ®?b8rfarm products to the Maritime Pro- Ico p Jobxpb Phillio*. Quebec, Que.
Mr C. W. Tinting; third vice-president, wae under the auspices of the Canadian7 vince, direct front Toronto and In return —---------------—----------- --
Mr W W Osborne; oAptain, Mr. B. I - Temperance League and was presided over brinz up coal, and there then would be no vieeount lOxeiibrldg# Resigns me omoa
Dewar; commodore, Mr. W. A. Logie. b Mr_ Thomas Thompson. reason why our lake whale back steamers London, March 10.—Viscount Oxen-
Committee: Messrs. D.'M. Cameron, H. H. The platform contained many prominent aud bargee should not go as far as Bydney, b e> appoi„tafi Master of the Horse
I’himo C Chapmsu, R. H. Labatt, A. jtlyebs and temperance workers. Among G. B., and trans-ship there g j after Mr, Gladstones acces-
Lepatoùrol, W. Marshall and A. Hemin^ ^ Mayor Kennedy, Rev. J W. Bark- ^ Iton to power in 1892, ha, resigned hi.

Tho London Kowing Club will likely weiif Rev. W. L. Scott, Rev. Mr. Welle, H ^ large Upper Lake steamers now m office. _________ -
hold a regatta on Dominion Day. Their j, N. McKendry, W. H. Meredith, bchool exi8teuCe could no doubt carry the grain to Woo<i'S Norway Pine Syrup cures Coughs,
officers havrtbeen elected for the season as inBpector W. F. Chapman, James CoHingwood, but a new fleet of ~o to 30 ■vrood'e*Norway Pine Byrup curee C^lde.
folffiwB President, Lieut.-Col. Macbeth; Forster, John Armstrong, George B. wbalol!ack steamers and barges would be re-1 food’s Norway Pine Syrup heaU the lungs.
«° f gyiôe nrt-aident M. J. Kent; second uWeetnam, D. J. Ferguson, Mesdames auired from Toronto to Montreal. All these
fi”n nrpeiient Fred Henrv; captain, R. ji’orater, Scott, Vance, Moffatt, Rockwell, could be built In Toronto, which would give Fell From a Imj «.
« ,?am.dhon eecretary, Capt. Caetwright; KValker and Ôummer of W.C.T.U. aod employntont to a great nMtar rf laborer., Erne,t Quenell, aged 10, fsll from a bay
treasurer’. W/C. L. Gill. Ixecutive Com-L s. Robertson, president of the league. so that tbe opening ot this loft at 7 Gerrird-place Saturday. He was

mittee- W. E. Kardley, J. H. Gillespie, Mr- Thompson, in hi. chairman’s remarks, ®‘‘” ould_ without doubt.be the beginning I taken to the General Hospital and found to
I D Sutherland, W. S. Smith; George D. rccommended a constructive policy to tern. new era of prosperity, not only to To- U, aufferiug from concussion of the brain, 
ïûlinff J H Brown. House Committee: paranCe workers. Methodism and the ronto, but to many other places in the Do-
r Davis J Snell, G. W. Marsh. I churches generally had become fashionable, mloion. Frank Moberly, Enginesr. I Norwfty pine syrup cures Coughs, Colds. Asth-
G ’ ' --------- and the work they had done in times gone rn. Workt Is Liberal. htht mn«™ Ptito M tod

won Hi a single Shot, by was now relegated to the Salvation World: It is very gratifying to find |
A friendly match was shot at Toronto Army and nobly and faithfully done by libera] ib your views regarding equal I " v Areuee*lagleal Dl.eovery.

Junction on Friday between team, repre- thU institution. Temperance organization. Jou “ 1 * doctrine that “women Tl^ Thltoitouw of King

'artificial birds per mao, resnlting in a vie 1 ni g ould bo furni,hed wjtboub being lay claim to. provided they make a genuine diiCovered at Daehour by Mr. Morgan, the
tory for tlie visitor» by one bird, alter an ia^d witb the hurtful eurroundiuge of demand for tbe same, is sound and pro- director of vhe excavation going on in the
exciting finish. The teams an the liquor traffic. Dr. Searles spoke for an gremove. You aro clearly eligible for mem- jbMrior of the pyramids. It was hidden id
a. follows: „ hour and never once lost a grip on hi. bereb-p in Womans Enfranchisement a tomb near a relauve of the royal family.

Orangeville (142): J Dick l».TNWimams<roM. audience- From out of his own observa- AssoeUtion.^ Yon ar ^ Unnecessary ' for Jewels and gold inernsted with precious
II Croder 17. Ii ^wkus 16 C Bell 18, t|on and from the pages of history he 111 ve tha6 the Bible is not stones were in great variety, including
^Junction (141 K^W^Ulea* 24* D Blea 16, G Car* 9howed the hurtful effects of the drink, to woman suffrage. The only crown, probably the oldest' ■P^deTuous
rtdbers 10, (J Bridgea 10, B C Waters 21, C Sin- habil on individuals and nations. Learn- ^ESnt used in the Legislature of Egyptian art, and exquisitely molded lion . 
clair 11, P Wakefield 18, W McDowell «8. patriotism, industry, none of the beet last year to show that This discovery doubles the importance of

Alter the match several sweeps were shot joints of character were proof against it. w0man suffrage is wrong was the Bible argu- (jhizeh. 
at live and artificial birds, the sweeps in the — traffic, be said, was wrong,and licensing ment. An able lady wrote an articeiu one
artificial" being keenly contested. Billy ^ not make it right. Yoking saint and of our to
McDowell made a straight string, devil wae an impossibility. Mrs. Caldwell ”*®k* t J desirable to settle this qnes-
first prize. G. Farmer and Chris. S.nclAir helped largely in the attractivsnese of the wm cl,ebo^ thst when such authentic» as
tied for tiret in the live bird «weep^and eervice in the singing of three sacred solos. Cave^; Chancellor Burwasb and Prof.
toemedThTvUR.™Th Burdock Hood Bitter, cur. D^m ^nto.tatejo

beîn^delEghtid^vi^h ^hetreatinent'they’re- SBEEKT t d ^0*^^^^^“,^

^,u forget, too, that Mra Macdonnei.

at an early dale. 1 “

SS Under The Aueploee of The

Toronto Tome Men’s Literal Clel, track and are com-

îstsSÂ
condition.

Fred Doane’e new purenaae, a» 
with Baronet, goto W“bi=g«n thJ _
5S 0,Thh.Ufotmeerkwiu"e ."ot for the flat 

race» and the latter for the halt-bred eteeple 
chases. Trainer Allan, who has charge of

•wsriassîisîto h.ve hi. Lit hew W«toMty*tol«d lot

are to 
changing tho present«y

Peel and Hal ton Breeders.
Brampton, March 10.—A meeting for 

the purpose of organizing a Horse Breeders’ 
Association for the Counties of Peel and 
Halton was held here to-night. Officers 

elected as follows:

chariev
urehase, Amos A.,
_ ^ latter

Both have wintered Intercolonial Railway.and

Leave Toronto by Oraod Trunk
Railway............... »_*»♦* ":••• ” ”

Leave Toronto by Caoadlaa
racine Reliwey......... ................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trank 
Railway frees Boeaveeture- 
street Depot......

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Paolie Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot...................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway fro>a Dal- 
housle-souare Depot.,...........

5 . were
James Jackson, President; Richard Gra- 

ham. vice-president; Jermiah Pickering, 
Brampton, eec.-treae. The society has 
already 75 members.

2*
.=

=2
*tho jumping bü.inê„, and he i. entered in 

some of the® Coney Island event» of thaï 
nature. If Walcott comes up to hie ex

SSrwasîîsrwS
excellent »i» and eubatauce and of p enty 
"bourn Although disliking any di,tance 
ot over seven furlongs he is b«d to etay 
and should make a good steeplechaser.

0 = 
ca

can
cents 141

Homing Pigeon Notes.
A mseting of the Queen City Homing 

Pigeon Club will b* held at their rooms, 140 
Front-street west, on Wednesday, March 
14, at 8 p.m.

Three homing pigeons belonging 
Ferrell of thie club were liberated 20 miles 
east ot Toronto last Wednesday. All birds 

reported home, making very fair

racesio T.4*

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Three nights only and Wednesday matinee.

MARIE WAIN WRIGHT.
Tmnnfrhowan.v'g°1 "An Unequal Match” 

Wedneeday Matlm 
Wednesday Evening—MMan and Wife.88

IMSin
of V to Mr.

Leave Levis...............
arrive River Du Loup..................

do. Trois Pistols»... 
de. Kimouskl -. 
da 81». riarie. 
do. Campbelltoe.............
da Dalhouste.
da Bathurst...................... .
do. Mewcsstle..*•• ##•##* 
do. Moaetoa. 
da BtoJehs. 
da Htilfsx..

deetinaRou on Sundays.
The trains of sue Intereelenial Railway are 

heated by steam from the loeoio stive, and those 
between Montreal end Uaiifaz, via Levla, are
lighted by electrielty. ' __

All trains are run by eastern standard time, 
w.. tickets and all Information In regard w 

poenenger fare», rale* ef freight* train arrange 
mente, eta, apply so

18.081.55 19.0ft
2.63 90.41t besa been greatly troubled with headache 

’••• I and!bad Wood for 10 or 12years. 1 started to °W toke B^rd^k Blood Bitters in July. 1892,and now 
70 I v jonuarr 1803; I am perfectly cured.512 <Jtt° y* Hugh Drain. Norwood, Ont

were 
speed..JSZ KKbMMTpbS
phis. Pa, Thursday, for members of the 
above nemed club. They are a healthy and 
fine lot of youngsters. Light pair» are ex
pected here shortly from Mr. Conrad A. 
Slahr of Newark, N.J., for Queen City 
members.

Nearly a dozen bird» were tossed up near 
the Humber to fly to the city yesterday 
morning.

»*•••••»»»•••• 81.16••Camille.88 ............suit
«4.46Chicago to Collingwood, 

Coilingwood to Toronto.
Toronto to Quebec.........
Quebec to Liverpool.......

r.92 ... 1.»General Turf Topic.
Henry of Navarre, YoTambien and Clif

ford are all reported to have been heavily 
backed to Johnnie Payne’, book on the

BrThe1Memphu“tokey Club he. i-iucd the 

program book for its spring meeting of 15 
day», beginning April 9. No pure, ui le» 
than S400 The Temiee.ee Derby with 54nomination, ta. 12500 added.

lockey Berger landed the winner, in the 
first three event, and came second to the 
lut at Madieon on Saturday, capturing the 
first race with Frank Ellie at 15 to 1 and 
the second and third with La Rue and 
Cactus Bloeeom. C

The sale of harnese horses Friday in New 
York, conducted by W. D. Grand, was 
very iucoe«ful. Thirty head coneigned by 
j, a. Grand realized an average of just 
*300, which ie a decided improvement on 
previous prices thie winter.

Boundless, the American Derby winner, 
wewt lame in hie exercise at Little Rock, 
Ark Thursday morning, and will bo ship
ped to Field’, farm, near Lexington, Ky , 
and placed in the stud. The forelefj failed 
iuet above tbe place where the same leg 

,, j wrong last fall. Those who saw 
■, U.yje boree declare that Boundless will never 

pace again.

85 2.47
4.061.55 Extra | Extra t Extra J

Initial production In this city ot the 
comedy opera

"THE ALGERIAN.

2600 iSti--------
------ Anniversary of tbe Bevel ution of 1848.
38421 Vienna, March 11.—The anniversary of 

the Match revolution of 1848 was celebrated 
More than 20,000 working-

0.30 16.66
10.30 18.4»
18.30 23.4»

seen #»••#»»#•••
b 30
2.38
2.59 - Music by Reginald De Koven. bock by" Glen 

MacDonough. Presented by a complete end per
fect company, beaded by ADELE RITCHIE and 
HUBERT WILKE, under the manage meat of 
Fred C. Whitney.

1.90

t894 i•eet PAVILION.
Two Nights and Society Matinee.

Sporting Mlseellany.
The Toronto Bicycle Club will hold it» 

al meeting for election of officer» this

OUS
He

TUESDAY ft WEDNESDAY NT I, THUnSONY AT a P.M.
MARCH 20, 21 & 22

GROSSMITH
annu 
evening.

A Chicago despatch eay» that pugilist 
Jack McAuliffe hae posted *250 forfeit, ae 
an acceptance of the challenge from Stanton 
Abbot, the English lightweight champion.

between A. W.

end N. WEATHER8TON.

D. TOTT1WOKB, Geaeral Manager, 
Railway Otfica Menoton. N.R. 8th Sept. 1W1.

er,
feet

\ )!, or 
the

I

Under the direction of Vert & Harris., when 
Mr Urossmith will present for the first time In 
To: onto his entirely new and original sketch»-, 

entitled.
••'"he Art of Entertaining.”

"How I Discovered America.” 
"Illustrations dt Imitations.” 

Thi Paderewski Craze! The American Girl!I 
l’n His Daisy : ! 1 Hale of tickets now on at Nord- 
he mers’. Prices *1, 75c and 60c.

all In a friendly boxing bout 
Crane, a Chicago boxing celebrity, and 
Alike Sullivan, a railroad clerk, which took 
place at the Chicago Athletic Club house 
Saturday night, the latter received a heavy 
blow over the heart which may result 
fatally. Sullivan’s opponent has not been 
arrested.

Stratford Club bicyclists have elected 
their officers as follows: Hon. present, 
Mayor John C. Monteith; president. W. N. 
Robertson; vice-president, J. H. Kenner; 
secretsry.trea.urer, Charlwf Diugnjan; cap- 
tain, Charles Welsh; fi)*t lieutenant, F. J. 
Pope; second lieutpflant, A. 8. 1' u*'er> 
standard-bsarer^WTH. Dunbar; bugler, A. 
Scrimgeour; committee, 1. , nar*
risen and H. G. Shaver. With le- 
gard to making an effort to secure 
the C. W. A. meeting for Stratford this 
season, a committee was appointed to make 
a canvass of the hotel and business mon o 
that city with a view to learning what 
support they would be likely to give the 
club in the matter of expenses.

1700 rupturecured
b«"“Srnr .«rat ion or deteutioD frmii buelneae. w# oa« ®R®r‘V™ many references to those we have
oor^faud w.«k
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A UDITORIUM 
t\ Queen- street West.

f
Co.

DANIELS’ COMEDIANS --READ UPWARDS--

Tie Keith &Mbe 60., LU
v

7th - WEEK - 7th
TAILORS. Commendog Monday, March 12th 

CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY 
CARD—Aa the Auditorium la rented for the 

evening of Saturday, March 17. 1 will play my 
entire company at Bingmau Hall, cor. Broad 
view-avenue and Queen-street east, but give my | 
regular Saturday matinee at tbe Auditorium.

10c ADMISSION lOc
Reserved seats 10c extra.

Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday at 2LI0.

.................. ............... .

HAVE ARRIVED !are
111 Klng-st. West, by

M-nuîso^u:itdva?id.tî°ld at
hie
ex-

24ftires

Fixtures 
Combination*

AND

Gas, Electric

ty ;ra
th# SCORE’Sthe

JU
re, Grow# 

Dally 
In

Favor.OUR BREAD '\yi h#

GUINEA (Ilfs) Golf
Clubs

the

In etll their Brenahee
TRADE IS INCREASING.

Extensioes are needed. We have room for you 
HAVE THE WAGON CALL. 

ADDRESS:

nerve i ««v*asvarustfîsssk
BEANS 1 ÿ&ÿ'rjiïl .TÿsSw

-f-kiM'JSS&SrK:
| Sg»

HEATING,
PLUMBING,

GASFITTING,
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il T. TROUSERS.hie «
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35 Klng-st. West. Toronto.B. SCORE & SON, 77 KINC-ST. W.t
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TWENTY-SEVEN BUTCHERED.
UAtSACxauF the nniTian coLtatir 
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: En« Free TradePrie- -t

40c to 4tic. .HELLO 1651! r
.AIT-RHECM^ FLESH CRACKED OPEN 

HIM Lorn* Clark, River Faite, Pierce
C““lt rlr^MPtouure^ti) exprees my faith 
in the virtue of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Dlawvcry. Having suffered for three year. 
from saw-rheum, and after having bom un- îMlmy treated- b, a gjd

the ‘ Discovery.• 
/ -■ - —A- The humor was in

my banda. I was 
obliged to keep a 
covering on them 

jsa for months at a 
,2? time, changing the 
£/, covering morning 
'UK and night. The 
HR stinging, burning 
»/» and Itching 
3/ tion would 
g Intense that at 
■A times it seemed as 
Bn if Iwouldgocrasy. 
' When 1 bent the 

Angers, the flush 
would crack open 
and bleed. It is

» We are c<
fj|- .electionJOHN MACDONALD i CO. arSSœ'H

not definitely fixed by the agreement but 
is practically left to be determined by the 
Legislature. A definite term should, I 
think, be fixed.

9. The provisions against amalgamation 
with other companiea are practically value
less, sa thsy can bo readily evaded, but I 
am bound to add that this is a vice common 
to all inch provisions, which are really illu
sory.

EDI I mm nieaaed with your Laundry worki my collars were turned even 
ani not'b£En S.ndfor mv good, every Monday. EDGAR. 1

noMF.STIC LAUNDRY IS THE BEST.
THE FARMERS' MARKETS.

PAINTSAND-------
Protection to 
Dealers and 
Consumers of

The roads are In bad condition, and the MB* 
farmers In to-day was comparatively 
Prices of produce generally unchanged. 

Grain and Seeds,
The only grain received was 300 bushels of oats, 

which sold at 40o to 41c. Wheat is nominal at 03c 
for white, at 61c for red, and 68c for goose. Bar
ley dull at 43c to 46c. Peas are quoted at 62c.

Seeds unchanged. Alslke rules at $6.00 to $6.60, 
the latter for choice. Red clover dull at $5 to 
$5.00. Timothy from $1.00 to $3.

E stab. 11ber of
TO THE TRADE*:

WHEAT IN FARMERS’ HANDS. FIMoney Markets.
There Is no change on the local market, with 

call loans 4* to 6 percent. At Montreal the
rWltp^f^Wf ““ England 

discount rate la unchanged at 2 per cent, and 
the open market rate 1* percent.

;

__o------- ---- 0:0:0-----------° TWOSILKS. IBE VISIBLE IS LARGER TEAS EX
PECT hD,

We are the only manufacturers of Paints in ^nada, not
members of any COMBINE or associa ' ^Q|N£ as to the
goods without being dictated to by a cuiwainc. 
terms and prices you shall pay.

Foreign Bxohaugs.
Betas of exchange, as reported by 

Jervis, stock brokers, are as follows:
BBTWKHN BAN tee. 

Counter. fluv.ro.

Have you any doubt 
08 to where you can buy your

10. Section 18 provides against the cor
poration granting greater privilege» to any 
other company. This provision is beyond 
the power* of the corporation and special 
legislation must be obtained to authorize it.

11. The proposition that the council shall 
not grant similar privileges to those 
granted to this company for 15 years is in 
my opinion objectionable in principle and 
might seriously embanaas the city daring 
the 10 years, as, if confirmed by legislation, 
It would tie the hands of the city so as to 
prevent its confering on any other company 
the powea which the agreement grants to 
the Aqueduct Company eithsr collectively 
or separately.

There is the further important considera
tion whether, under the term» of the muni
cipal act, if the proposed agreement be 
entered into, the corporation may not be 
liable directly to the owner» of property 
which may hi injured by the exercise by 
the company of the powers conferred 
on it by the agreement, leaving 
the corporation to look to, the 
company for indemnity, and while it is not 
certain that such a libiiity exists, it would, 
in my opinion, lie most unwiss to enter into 
an agreement giving powers the exercise of 
which may involve liability to compensate, 
unless by the Company’» Act of Incorpora
tion it is made clear that the company 
only, and not the corporation, is to be 
liable to the persons injured.

There are minor matters as to the word
ing of some of the provisions of the agree
ment which I do not refer to, because they 

he dealt with by the solicitor for the 
_.panv and myself, when the most im- 

portant matters to which 1 have referred 
have been disposed of.

W. & Mkbemth, 
Counsel to the Corporation.

Wyatt ft ROBERT COCHRAN jfAtir
Wait-street Securities Are 1 Inner as a 

Bui
e bang»—The New 
meat-Wheat Ie Unsettled and Cotton

Weak.

e-tr. (TSLsrnows aie.)
(SIember #1 Toronto '«took Ksdbaiige.)

PRIVATE WIRES ,
Chlc.ro Board of Trade sod New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
00 ü O L B O R N B -T

Activity oa the Local Stock Ex- 
York Bank itate-

BLACK, COLORED /merits, at prices that will pay/ Betteem
K,S7ÆS mt. » %K$r,.

do. demand 10% to 10* V 13-1« to » 15-18
SATES I* NSW toax.

Polled.

be so
We sell our goods upon their 

you to handle and use them.

,up°.?,r,.WMTÆ£LfAna ÎSÎfNSON.

Our buslness will depend upon the quality of our produc
tions and no upon COMBINES and associations.

md se only the best Paints, which bear our registered 
DOG” Trade Mark, and are made only by

and FANCY SILKS Thotr

most advantageously ? If you 
have, either call and see our 
stock or send for samples and 
quotations and have all doubt 
removed.

Our new catalogue now ready 
for mailing.

Pilling Letter Orders a Specialty.

V/l made under the personal
Aefuot.Batuudat Evaxixo, March 10.

The volume of business on the local Stock 
Exchange this week was 4654 • hares, of which 
1021 were bank stock, as against a total or susv 
shares last week, and 3603 shares the cor
responding week of last year.

The earnings of Canadian Pacific for the first 
weak of March were «WOOD, • decree», of 
$31,000 as compared with the same week of last 
year. “

Canadian Pacific closed one-eighth Armer In 
London to-day at 68*.

Console are higher, dosing at 9911-16 for 
money and at 99 13 16 for account.

May wheat sold down to 5» In Chicago about 
4.80p.m. and afterwards steel*.

Bar silver is unchanged In tendon at 27 5-16d 
per ounce and In New York at 6096c,

The estimated output of gold In Caned* during 
1603 i« valued at $fo.000. Nora Scotia Ie eatl- 
mated;to have produced 19,900 ounces of gold last 
year, 1180 ounces less than 1892.

NotMiss Clark.
4.87)4
4.88* V

Sterllag, 66 days 4.88
demand 4.89)4 stfyHay and Straw.

Receipts of bay 20 loads. Sales at $6 to f 11 
for timothy and at $7 to $8 for clover. Baled bay 
$8.75 to $9.50. Straw «old at $8 for bundled 
and at $6 for loose. Baled straw $3.50 to $6 by 
car lot.

do.

ALARM TILLS, 
COFFEE MILLS, 

GROCERS; SCALES. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

■
Dairy Produce.

Commission prices: Choice tub 20c to 22c, 
bakers 14c to 16c, pound rolls 21c tojfôc. lawre 
rolls 10c to 19c, creamery tub 22c to 24c. Lgtis. new 
laid, 16c per doz. in case lots,cold storage 6c re^c 
and limed 7c to 8c. Cheese unchanged at 10*c 
to 11 He.

'r'%
'i i ■

John Macdonald & Co. XWellington & Front-ets. E.

TORONTO. r
Here’s a Pointer )■HENRY A, KING & CO. c

From The Sunday World.
Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 218, 214 
and 216 Board ot Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G, Logan ft Co., 
Chicago; Hnbbard, Price & Co., New York; 
L, J. Forget A Co., Montreal. Telephone. 2031

SHOWS OP THE CAM FAKE the brai 
Kver aitj 

Westerd 
and died 
he has U 
white aJ 
uncomfd

It was J
o’clock j 

In the H 
commod 
disposal 

Anotl 
the ahl 
which I 
doors oj 
most of

When you ask for a ILImltedl

King and Victoria-9t8„ Toronto.5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
zocent plug

■

D. C. Forbes, boot and shoe merchant. King- 
street east, is offering to compromise at 25 cents 
on the dollar.

New York Stocke.
The fluctuation» In the New York Stook Ex

change to-day were aa follows:_____________ ____

Poultry and Provision*.
Jobbing prices; Chickens 35c to 50c per pair, 

ducks 05c to 75c, geese 7c per lb and turkeys 
8c to 9c per lb. „ „ . .

Dressed hogs easy, with sales of Hght at $5. # 6 
and heavy at; $5.60. Butchers’ hogs $6.75 
to $6. Hams, smoked, lie to ll*c; bacon, long 
clear 7%c to 8Ue; breaafast bacon 12c. rolls 
9c to 9*c; Canadian mess pork $14.25 
to $15 per bbl., short cut $15.50 to $10; lard, 
Id palls 10*c, In tubs 10c. and tierces 9*c to
^^îiéef, forequarters, 4cto5*c; bind, doto 7Hc; 
mutton, 5>io to 6c; veal, 7c to tic; lamb, 6o to io 
per lb. __________ ____________

Iff BBAÜTIFÜL EXPOSURE BY CITY 
COUNSEL MBUKDITH.

High- Low- Cloe-Open-The Bank of Brill,b North America Is the only 
builooss In Canada that has su b- 
Mw issue of Uulted States bonds.

STOCKS. log.e«t.Ing. e»l.bank doing
ït’has'jùst'bêeu allotted $300,000.

Where the City will Be It Aid. dolllffe1 
Hewitt, Bate» and Hurray Have Their 
Way-ltothlng Binding On the Horn 
paay Te Build a Canal—The Pereeat- 
age Amounts To Nothing.

0193)6 »90Am. Sugar Bef. Oa.... 
Cotton Oil..
oMitim-ft*:::

ChicagoOaaTrust ....
Canada Southern..........
Del. A Hudson............
Del., Lao. AW...............
Erie..,..s,,.»««•.*#,,.*
feîm..aiM0.ri'N«hviji;:

Manhattan......................
Missouri PmWo.............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
Sl&?te,Mdnd::

North America..............
Northern Pacific...........
Northern Pacific Pref,.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co... 
Bock Island A Pac...,

Phils. A Reading.
8t. Paul 
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union. ...
Distillers..............
Jersey Central. . 
hutional Lead... 
PfJjflcMail.;
Wabash Pref..........

New York Markets.11m 14>
m,.rnm«ïlo.” VZZ % 1SÆ S&fS&BHra U] i r T T) A DTJDQW ALLrArMo.

city made. Canada 95c to $1 00. Peas. Canada,
70c Wheat, receipts 600. exports 71.000, sale»
680.000 futures, 450,000 wot: •PSL,t«*dJr- 
red, «tore and elevator,Clj^c to OWo; No. 1 north
ern M)4C to 08 Me. uptlona steady, No. * rod,
March 6144c, Mav 63 6-Sc, July 66c, IMc. '
Corn receipts 6000, exports 8000; «lo, 200,000 

as, no spot: spots dull : No. » 44o ele
vator, 46c to 45)4C afloat. Options fins; March 
43S4C, April 43c, May 43c, July 44)4c. Ost,- 
B^elpw 67,000. sales 25.000 futures. 10,000 spot, 
spots dull. Options dull, March 85)4c. April 
35)4c, spot mixed weatern 88c to S8)4ç. white do.
40c to 42)4c, white state 40c to 42)*:. Eggs— 
easy, white state 17)4 IO 18c. Coffee-Blasdy. 
sales 14.750 bags, includmg March $16.80 to 
$16.36. April $10.10; soot Rloflrm; No. . 1714c.
Sugar—Firm, standard ^,-4 Me to 4 *-10c. 
confectioners' 4 l-8c to 4 5-ICc; cut loaf and 
crushed 5c to 5 8-16c, powdered 4 l-2c to 4 ll-10c, 
granulated 4 l-4c to 4 9-16c.___________ _______

SOM

Ç£È)
X^RADEMAR^r

6605)4
Reserve of wheat in farmers' hands 114,060,- 

000 bushels, or 28.8 per cent, of the volume or the crop of 1803 °rTbl» I* nearly 21,000,600 bushels 
les» than the estimate for March 1 last year, and 
nearly 20,000,000 leas than the average of t 
8 years. The amount remaining In 
bands In the 11 principal wheat-growing states 
I» about 78,000,000 bushel», or 618 per cent, of 
amount In producer»' hand» In the country at 
large. The amount of corn In farmers' hand* Ie 
589.000,000 bushels, and as 600,000,000 was ex- 
pec ted the report is bullish.

i»b I
■ I 11 I

can
As requested. Corporation Counsel Mere

dith has read the proposed agreement 
between the eity and eo-cslled Toronto 
Aqueduct Company. Hie opinion, aa sent 
to the Board ot Works, is given below.

A perusal of Mr. Meredith’s letter will 
show the public what kind of a hole Aid,
Hewitt, Murray, Jolliffa and Bate* were 
trying to lead the city into:
A. H. Clarl-e, K*q„ Secretary Committee on 

Work», Toronto:
Be Aqueduct Agreement,

I am in receipt of yours of the 8th in
stant enclosing copy ot s proposed agree
ment between the Toronto Aqueduct Com
pany and the corporation and requesting 
me to consider the matters involved in it, 
and to advise as to whether the interests ot 
the eity are by its provisions properly and 
thoroughly protected.

The Toronto Aqueduct Company has not 
yet been incorporated, has therefore no 
legal existence and cannot enter into any 
agreement with the city which would be 
binding upon the company when incoipor- 
ated, and in the absence of knowlege as to 
the powers and rights which the company 
may obtain if and when it shall be incor
porated, it is impossible for me to advise 
as to whether the proposed agreement se
cures to the city the rights which the 
committee intends to stipulate for or to 
éay whether it properly safeguards the 
interests of the citizen», and in my 
opinion no contract should be determined 
on, or until it shall be ascertained whether 
the company aeenres an act of incorporation 
and what powers and rights it is when in
corporated to poseese and should not be 
entered into until the necessary financial 
basis to entitle it according to the terms of 
its act of incorporation to elect director» 
has been established, as otherwise the cor- 
por»tiOD#wnld be contracting with a com
pany ei;.,iofct.only on paper and without a dollar of-Us Wpital ‘being subscribed or 

paid to. , ,
I may farther point oat that several of 

the provisions contained to the proposed 
agreement are beyond the powers of the 
city corporation without special legislative 
authority to enter into, and aa to some of 
them, unless specially authorized by its act 

S- 0{ incorporation the Aqueduct Co
could not enter into them.

While the view I have expressed leads to 
the conclusion that the consideration of the 
terms of the agreement should be post
poned until it has been seen what action 
the Legislature may take with regard to 

jH? the Company’s application for incorporation
if which is now pending, I have thought it
By—beet to point out some of the matters which 

appear in the proposed agreement which 
arc either objectionable or aa to the policy 

. of which the serious consideration of the 
Committee and of the Council is demanded.

As the agreement stands, it would be 
competent for the company to construct 
and operate a system for the manufacture, 
production and supply of electricity, not 
only for the purpose of providing power to 
be disposed of, but also for lighting and 
heating purposes and to provide and oper
ate such system independent of and with
out any connection with nhe proposed canal 
or aqueduct.

2. There is no contract upon the part of 
the company to complete the canal.

3. There is no maximum rate fixed for 
the chargee for the eupply of light or heat.

4. The company does not contract to pay 
any part of its receipts from the sale of 
electricity for heating and lighting purposes, 
but only of the receipts from the «ale of 
power.

5. The agreement does not provide that 
the system to be adopted fqr transmitting 
the power shall be subject to the approval 
of the City Engineer, and it makes no pro
vision for protecting the city and those 
having rights to use the «trees for gas, tele
phone, street railway and other purposes, 
against a system being adopted by the com
pany that would be in jurioue to these in
terests or interfere witli their rights.

6. It seems tojne to be of great import
ance to view of the many interests involved 
and tbe great injury to busi
ness from the breaking up of the streets that 
the evetem to be adopted should be subject 
to the approval of the city, and that the 
streets should not be broken up for tbe pur
poses of the company except under such 
regulations as the council may from time to 
time deem necessary in the public in

itie to be borne in mind that no compen
sation ie payable to persons whose business 
is interfered with by the breaking up of the 
streets, and in my opinion it is most impor
tant that the public interests in this regard

L should be protected bv such control as I 
have suggested being left in the hands of 
the Council,

6. Section 12 of the agreement which is 
Intended to give the city the option of 
purohasing at the expiration of .*10 years ie 
not within the powers of a corporation such 
as the company is designed to be to enter 
into, and tbe city has no power to make 
the purchase in the absence of special legis
lation authorizing it to be done. .

It this objection were removed I have to 
point out that the difficulty would still re
main, that if the system adopted were one 
by which the power were supplied fiom lhe 
canal or aqueduct, the city if it exercised 
the option would have on its hands a eya- 
tem operated by a power of which it would 
have no control, and would be bound 
either to change that system or make each 

it might be able to make with the 
company for the supply of the power.

How far, too, the op*;on would be of any 
advantage to the city would depend on the 
extent of the borrowing powers which the 
company maÿ obtain, and the rights which 
the act of incorporation may give to the 
bondholders

7. No time is .limited within which the 
company is to complete its electric system, | 
and its right to this respect is practically -
Stto^di^^gtot by secVÆ j There Is always a great rush f<jr 5, DAVIS & SONS’ Cigars.

166Kbis- com 1irU17)4
POPULAROF THE 127> 128be past

farmers' 0. TOWER FER0U830.N GEO. W. BLAIK1E 
Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

479647% 47 Va47*
12S125125 125

MmMmim
mWILL REQUIRE WATCHJSd.

The Mayor Should Keep Franchie» Seek
er» at a Proper DUtancr,

The canel promoters and iheir aldermanic 
friends will doubtless make a herculean 
effort to shove the riddled agreement 
through the City Council to-nighl. It be
hooves those aldermen who wish to protect 
the city’s interests to be on their guard. 
The Mayor should also exercise Ids right and 
see that the “clean skaters” and “slick 
workers” are not allowed inside the railing 
of the Council Chamber. This will prevent 
them to a certain extent from interfering 
with the aldermen.

io 12
.J Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

STOCK BROKERS,

23 Toronto-street
Apples and Vegetables.

Choice apples $8.60 to $4.50 per barrel, cooking 
„.ILy $2.50 to $8, dried apples 6c per Io. and evaporated 

10c to 10)4c.
Vegetaules, In quantities i Potatoes, car 

ML. lots 43c to 45c, wagon lots 50c per 
bag; turnips, 15c to 20c: carrots 25c to 30c: 
beets, 50c to 00c; parsnips, 85c to 40c: caboagoe, 
25c to 30o per dozen; celery, 60c to 75c; onions, 
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beans, $1.23 to $1.40; hops, 
15c to 16c.

100100100)4 tb100I
We have just opened 

a large shipment o 

Wallpapers in excel

lent designs, ranging 

in price from 8c. per 

roll upwards. Among 

them lyill be found 

very effective designs 

for large halls at low 

prices, also a selection 

of new nursery désigna 

in sanitary paper.
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18* 18* 18* 
86* 87* 86*
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«ADVANCE®.
We will make cash advances od goods, 

cbandlse and wares. Thorough reliable storage. 
Warehouse receipts issued, ,bond and free. 
All business transactions strictly confidential. 
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. No. 11 
Front-street West, adjoining Custom House, 
Telephone 1058.

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

Torontomer SB69)4Smoking Tobacco mBn F_\ ■

)
be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

18U,
m

irHT
ii)4 14)4

Si*si"
/AUCTION SALES.

MORTGAGE SALE-LOT, HOUSE
IVl and dtable.

14* ÜMNew York Hank Statement.
Tbe reserve fund of tbe New York associated 

banks decreased $145.52-5 this week, and the sur-
SîŒe.dw^.™$:

Loans increased $646,10») during the week. Specie 
decreased $162,50u. legal tenders Increased $36, 
600, deposits increased $1,362,500 and circulation 
decreased $106,800.

I
lHalos: W. U. 2000. P. M. 100, N. W. 400, R. L 

1400, St. Paul 16,100, Erie 200, L. H. 500, Central 
800, N. P. 100, Reading 3500, U ft N. 200,B.Q.8500. 
Omaha MO, C. C. C. 800. N. K 1400, Atcblion 
1400, a tia* 18,700, Distiller* 8600, Sugar 36,000 
G. K. 8300.

' I I)Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluo - 

tuationeon the Cnloago Board of Trade to-day :V:
Under and by virtue of power of «aie contained 

In a certain mortgage there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at 28 >%lng-etreet west, 
Toronto, by Meesra Dickson ftNewneend, auc
tioneers, at 12 o’clock noon on HatuWay, the 8l«t 
day of March, A.D. 1894, tbe following valuable

Holiday car Ponferencs.
A Sunday car conference was held at the 

City Hall Saturday morning. Among 
those present were Corporation Counsel 
Meredith, City Solicitor Caewell, Aid. 
Shaw, Crawford, Lamb, Allen and the 
Mayor for the city; Messrs. McKenzie, 
Everett and Laidlaw for the company; 
Mr. Lash for the bondholders and Messrs. 
J. K. McDonald and J. J. Maclaren tor the 
anti».

After an hour’s diecueeion the conference 
broke op without edming to any agree
ment, with the exception that they were, 
all willing to have proper safeguards placed 
around the taking of the vote.

After the conference the aldermen in
structed Mr. Caswell to apply for the 
following clauses to be inserted in the bill 
now before the Legislature : That the next 
Sunday car vote be taken in 1896, and 
then, if necessary, every four year» after
wards; that only those who are entitled to 
vote at municipal elections be allowed to 
vote on the question.

Aid. Shaw made an attempt to knock 
some fair play into the committee, but his 
colleagues were too much for him.

Duffy Acquit: id.
For nearly two hours the jury in the 

Duffy case deliberated and then brought in 
a verdict of “not guilty.” Duffy was im
mediately discharged, hot was at once re- 
arrested on two more chargee of robbing 
the mails. *

Mr. Dewart made a strong address. 
Judge McDougall charged rather against 
the prisoner. At 12.15 the case was given 
to the jury and at 2 o’clock they returned 
with a verdict ot “Not guilty.”

Duffy’s friends had no time for congratu
lating him before he was again taken in 
charge. The investigation will 
on Wednesday next.

The case against Frederick Bailey, 
charged with obtaining money by false 
preteucee, was commenced. Bailey is said 
to have appointed medical examiners for a 
mythical insurance company and to have 
collected the fees.

: w*
Open’* Hleh’st L's’t Close.

50* 69)4 6»*
87)4 r £8
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Wheat—May............
'■ —July...........

Corn—May...............
*' —July

Oats—May................
—July...............

Pork—May.............
’ —July...............

Lard-May.

STOCKS AND BONDS. Alt!
1 eml mCanadian Securities.

Business was active ibis week and the senti
ment bullish. Prices show a fair advance, aud 
the closing was particularly strong. * allowing 
are the highest and lowest prices of the week:

Highest Lowest. Sales.
....

Securities listed on Toronto, Montreal end New lork 
Stock Exchanges bought and sold tor cash 

or on margin.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES AND BONDS DEALT 

IN. LOAN» NEGOTIATED.
Orders by mall or wire promptly attended to. 

W Y A TT 4C J AH VI», 
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Telephone 1879.

88 P That parcel of land In the Township of York,In 
the County of York, being the southerly 25 feet 

40 „( |ot 45 on the east side of Herbert-avenue, as
6 72 6 S ^Sfe^rof^rk» N- ■“s».^l,try °fflCe

On the above property, which is Just 
the city limits, within two minutes’ walk 
King-street cars, is a new roughcast brick- 
fronted two-story house and a good new stable, 
which is rented and In good condition. Terms
"ror further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to 111

good f

X ap%MONTREAL. provin 
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6 70 6 72 
5 87 5 95 
5 90 6 92

B H outside
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6 706 87•* —July...............
Short Kibe—May... 

“ M —July....

228*Montreal... 
Ontario.... 
Toronto.... 
Merchants'. 
Commerce . 
Imperial... 
Dominion... 
Standard.... 
Hamilton.... 
Molsons..........

5 85 6 87
6 85 5 87118115

The TRIUMPH of LOVE! 248248 28 King street West.301M

E: W
........ 3«*
........ 1Ç»
........ 170
........ 100*

MONEY TO LOAN138* 517
185* 60 Tip» irram Wall-Street

Sales to-day, 118,000 shares.
The buying of Sugar to-day was owing to ex, 

pectation that regular dividends would be paid-
Developments In Distillers next week promise 

Ie be Interesting.
Western Union dividends will be declared next 

week.
Ryan ft Co.’s gossip: The bulls are feeling 

more confident. St. Paul’» earning» for the 
first week of March decreased $54,299. The 
strength of Sugar le on probable declaration of 
3 per cent, dividend.

3
276282A Happy, Fruitful

^ Marriage !

fefEVEBIMM:».0..
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER- 
FBCT MANHOOD.” 

To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“A refuge from the quacks.” Address

ft

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

8016U A nlB. ALFRED JONES, 
Vendors' Solicitors, 

61 Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
168 also pi 

that ti 
for thi

80-166*
60* 60 
142* 801

147* 600

WATT «S3 CO.,
8 Lombard-street.

J.:: ,5*Canadian Pacific
Com. Cable.........
British America Amur.. 114
Western ............................ 144
Consumers’ Gas...............
Bell Telephone.................. 147*
Indandeecent Light.,.. 119* •
Northwest Land, pr.......... 60

“ “ common. 10
Can. General Electric... 95
Montreal Telegraph......... 150

177*

DIVIDENDS. preea,
on th<

136110113

WESTERN BANK OF CANADA be.117190 B.Cochran received the following from Ken* 
nett, Hopkins A Co. :

Chicago, March 10.—Wheat—There was some 
big stuff sold shortly after tbe opening, making 
a weak market for a few minutes, but about as 
many shorts wanted to cover ae there were 
realizing longe, and matters were soon satisfac
torily adjusted all around with prises back to 
the opening figures. Trade has been light all 
day. No one cared to do much until after the 
Government report. Primary receipts rather 
better to-day, but for the week they will be more 
than a million larger than a fortnight ago. Ex
ports quite liberal for the day and week. 
But for the Increasing primary receipte 
the outlook would be on the whole rather 
satisfactory to holders, but heavy interior ship
ments are believed to indicate large 
still in farmers’ bands. This gives the 
a weak undertone, which not even a bullish 
Government report is likely to counteract, ex
cept for a day or two. Diminishing country 
Fhipinents in corn and oats are increasing de
mand and expectation of a Government report 
showing comparatively little reserves In first 
hands are the bullish features.

170I 145
Ld118* 314

10 } 10* 
95 15

148*
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L.COFFEE&CO DIVIDEND NO. 23. mon 1 son,188
174Moutîüîi 8i“iuiiwÿ'. 

Richelieu A Ontario....
25 •

h ESTABLISHED 1646. road,
flightuSViaScSH^irS'S

the current elx month», being at the rate of 
seven per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be due and payable on and after

Monday, the 2nd Day of April,
1894, at the Office of the Bank. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from the 15tb to the 80th of 
March.

C _ Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Bamplee sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. 1

Eti 180 \Canada Permanent Loan 180*

Building A Loan....
Farmers ...■#».•••# •
Canada Landed......
Freehold...... ......
London A Canadian

lengtl
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88172 92 TO 96 BAT-STBEET. «29100.... 101mpany no116
90125 Henry A- King & Co ’a special wire from Hub

bard. Price & Co., New York: The stock market 
in London closed to-day ruling firm, with slight 
advance# over New York parity. In New York 
the opening was active and buoyant at higher 
prices for nil the active stocks. Sugar still main
tains lu place at the head of tbe speculative

v TRa ehnvfa weva tr AA hllVRrH with t h A

1135
1020126120 amounts

situation83* 10 ESTATE NOTICES.88*Dominion Savings.
Union Loan............
Ontario Loan..##.»

8. 129 
• 130

129

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y, u. 130 jqOTICB TO CREDITORS.
TNotloe li aleo riven that the Oeaeral Annual 

Meeting of the Shareholders of the Benk for the 
election of Directors and such other builnese ae 
may legally come before tbe meeting, will be 
held at the Head Office of Bank on tbe Second 
Wednesday In April, being the 11th day ot the 
Month, at 2 o'clock p.m.

By order of the Board,
t. h. mcmillan,

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

favorites. The shorts were free buyers with tbe
figures, 

also on a 
Trust

pool forcing purcbas.ro et higher 
Chicago Oas Improved substantially a:so 
dividend rumor In effect that the Fidelity 
Company of Philadelphia would shortly an
nounce regular dividend In cash. It Is again re
ported from Chicago that tbe Mutual Fuel Gas 
Company's request for a franchise will be pre
sented to the Chicago City Council Monday 
evening, but as It does not meet Mayor Hopkins' 
objections in tbe matter of price Its passage by 
that body Is regarded as doubtful. Distillers 
didn't respond to tbe advance In other directions 
owing to the eupply ot long stock offered at 
every rally. St. Paul wavered tor a time on the 
publication of the first week of March earning» 
Subsequently a rally set In.

Pursuant to I be provisions of R.8.O. 110, sec
tion 86, end amendments thereto, tbe creditors 
of Mery HIIL late of the City of Toronto, In tbe 
County of York, widow, deceased, who died on 
or about tbe 9th day of January. AD. 1894, and 
all others having claims against her estate are 
hereby notified to send by poet or otherwise 
/deliver to James Authors, church-street, To-

Provincial Appointments.
The Lieutenant-Governor has made the 

following appointments, viz. :
John Taylor of Dunnville,

Magistrate fdr the townships of Sherbrooke 
and South Cayuga, In the County of Haldi- 
mand.

Herbert Leslie Barber of Ktnedale, to be 
an Associate Coroner for the District ot 
Parry Hound.

James A. Donaldson of Shakespeare, to 
be Bailiff of the Fourth Division Court of 
the County of Perth, in the room of J. W, 
Donaldson, resigned.

theto be Police THE HOME SAVINGS i LOAN CO. LIMITED to tin 
tnituLarge or Small Amounts l.

JOHN STARK & CO Office No. 78 Chureb-street, Toronto. 'V
ronto, executor of tne last Will and Testament 
of the soy deceased, or to the undersigned, on or 
before t$seventh day of April, 1894, their Chris- 
tien names and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions and fall particular# of their claim# and 
statements or their accounts and the nature ot 
the securities, If any. held by them; and in de
fault thereof and after the said 7th day of April, 
1894, tbe asset# of the said deceased will be dis
tributed among tbe parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to tbe claims of which notice 
shall have been given, as above required; and tbe 
said Executor will not be liable for the said ae- 
eete or any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received by him 
or hi. solicitor .1 th. t^“Vjo“°-

40-46 King-street west, Toronto, 
Solicitor tor James Authors, Executor. I

B. Bcommence
StS-QSsSQPot
re payment.—No valuation toe charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

Cashier. /
1%20 TOBONTO-STREBT______

Toronto Stock Market.
Æn“tS.r TromsaetiOD»*: WfaW

80 et 159; Commerce, 19 at '? “

at 145*; Telephone, 25 at 147; Building ft Loan, 
25 at 190; Ontario Loan, 00, 14 at 189.

Oshawa, Feb. 21, 1894. ney
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THE SHAREHOLDERS OF f
JAMES MASON. 

Manager. THE MOLSONS BANK186

iProvisions—Packers appear to have been doing 
more or leae of a scalping business, and local 
traders bave tried to tail on. Tbe heaviness 
grows more marked, but on «oft spots product 
ought to be a purchase tor a turn.

Logan ft Co, to Henry A. King ft Co. : Wheat 
has ruled dull, the feature being hesitancy on 
the part of trade In view of the Government re
port to be Issued fo-dav. Exports fairA wheat 
and flour equalling 352,113 bushels. Wheat- 
Primary receipt» about one-halt of year ago. 
Tbe movement is largely concentrated In tbe 
Northwest, where millers continuing to pay 
2c premium for cash wheat over May. Corn- 
started easy with flue weather and London 
wheat, but turned upon supposed leak In Gov
ernment report, which started aborts covering. 
Provisions opened weak and lower. The decline 
was effected by local shorts, who sold quite 
freely. As their offerings were taken they 
soon became buyers and prices reacted ; at the 
advance packers sold ribs and lard, which eased 
the market. The day's business has been most
ly on local account. _

Estimated bogs for Monday, 27,090; for next 
week, 145,000.

Are Hereby notified that a Dividend of
Four Per Cent.

T. BANES.WM. HOBLKT. WiAsk Your Dealer For'fMwstmn
LOUIS ROEDERER billsUpon the Capital Stook has been declared 

for tbe Current Half-Year, and that tbe 
same will.be payable at tbe office of the 
Bank to Montreal,and at the Drenches,on and 
after tbe

Second Day of April Next.
The Transfer Book* will be closed from 

the 16th to the Slst March, both days inclu
sive.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFKRSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.

II | A Pleasant March 10.March 9. theGRAND VIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.
Asked Bid Asked Biderooxe. for

II WM. HORLEY & CO.Reflection fact

" \ 229* 228 230
110 114 1197 ' Montreal e • a « e e ••••••

Ontario............. •••••
MoISODS i...»e*ee»tt.ee..
Toronto........................ .
Merchants’,,.... ..........J®1 15V
Commerce.........................14U

AGENTS FOR TORONTO,
50, 52 and 54 Bay-street. milk—the fact that easy washing 

has been made safe. Until 
Pearline came, it was danger

ous. Pearline takes away the 
danger as it takes away the 

Sa work. There is no scour- 
YV ing and scrubbing, to 
lx wear things out ; there 

is no trouble in keeping things clean.
Pearline is better than soap. With 

soap, you need hard work ; for easy work,

■1955 IZr ■as2M Write for quotations. him248

t. % INSURANCE........................................-.......v,,,..........
e\ assessment system a

MÔ*A 139M
188 185 186

... 283 281% 283

... 170 168* 170

... 170 167 170

... 114 113 1)4*

... 148 147* 148
275 
190*

Commercial Miioollftoj, TI
Imperial.. »..««»•»»»»»••* CÜ Is 83%c bid.

Pork is 2*# lower at Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 57%c to 57*a 
May wheat sold on curb at 59c to 59*0. 
puts on May wheat 56%c, calls tile.
Put# on May corn 37 *c. call# 38*c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.32* for 

March, at $5.25 for April and at $4.80 for Octo-

i [ft o’clc
Jud|Dominion...........s

Standard............
Hamilton
British America........
Western Assurance.

m* %
Dominion Telegraph,... ■••• 1UV
Northwest Land (;o........... -0 ....

•* •• common ....
Can. Pacific By. Stock... 67* Wft 
Toronto IClectric Light... 190 *<0
Incand. Light.................... J19* 11 ‘^
General Electric............... )0U ....
Commercial Cable,........ 145* 144%
Bell Tel. Co........................<>147* 146
Richelieu & Ont. Nav... 85 ....
Montreal Street By......... 177* 176*
Duluth, common........... .

** pref............ *
British Canadian L & !..
B. & Loan A#so........... . .... ....
Can. L. dt N. In............ ••.■126* 125
Canada Permanent........181

Central Canada Loan. .
I)oin. Savings & Loan..
Farmers’ L. A 8...............

“ “ 20 p.C...
Freehold L. A 8..............

•• •• 20 pc
Huron A Erie L. A 8...
Imperial L. A Invest....
Lon. & Can. L. & A........
Loudon A Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan... ......... 168
Ontario Industrial A L..
Ontario Ix>an Deb...........
Peoples’ Loan»
Real Estate. L. A D. Co......................75

........ 123 120* 123
129 128 129

HamcliDsetts Booefil Association, i the
Montreal. 23rd February, 1894. Ill

todi.GEORGE A. L1TCHF1BLU PreeldeeL

He»# Office, 63 State-etreet, Beeten.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

7Ô* EPPS’S COCOA Wal
brr. bill.os’ The Policies of the MassacbusetU Benefit As- 

soelatloo are the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy ie 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premlumeafter one 

Dividend» may be drown In cesa la three 
Caen surrender value 

policy. Une-half the 
red during hie life ie

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Satur
day: Wheat 41, corn 182, oats 161.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday, 700; mar
ket dull and weak; sheep, 15)10; market quiet 
end easy. /

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Satur
day, 11.000; official Friday, 16.955; loft over. 
3099 Market fairly active and firm. Heavy 
ablppers, $4.50 to $4.95. Estimated for Mon
day, 57,000; for next week, 145,900. .

y

!
190

X w:ue BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

«By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of tbe 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
has provided tor our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there I» a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood end aproperly 
nourished frame. "-Civil Service Gazette.

Msde simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS * Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England____________

F. B. MORROW & CO.Z !U9
145*
147* TIHave Opened an Office at

<31 VICTORIA-8T.
Chattel Mortgages, Rents and Ac
counts Collected, Prompt Returns.

years from date of policy, 
io five /ears from data of 
face of policy paid to Ineu 
case of permanent total disability.

85
you need Pearline. 178 the6*

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
“this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT'S 

JL B t. YY CI* A V/ FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends
‘v JAMES PYLE, N. Y»

be13 i
theEstimated Cash Surrender Value ef Pelloy 

Carried to the Life Expectanoy
of the Insured.

Wi W. A. CAMPBELL •HhauCotton Market#.
cotton is easier at 4 3-16U

210you an imitation, be honest—send it back 181i 170
.... 122 
84 81

At Liverpool to-day 
^TliV^New*Yori^cotton market is weaker, Aorll

British Markets.
LtvearooL. March 10.-Spring whnat. nominal; 

red, 5» 0*d: No. 1 Uel.„5e 2*d; corn, 8» 8*d; 
dsm 4» 11 *d ; pork, 72» ttd ; Isrd, 38» bd; 
bacon, heavy. 33s 6d; light, 85s Od; tallow. 26s 6.1; 
cheese, white end colored, 67a

Lohuoit. March 10,-Beerbobra says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat steady; maize nil. Cargoes 
nn oassage Wheat and maize quiet and ateady.

Mark I^ne—Good 2 club Calcutta wheat 23a od. 
23s Od: do. present end following month

84 port
ovei

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignee» In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

118* AGB, 40 YEARS, $10,009.
Annual premium...........................$ *>911

paid in 28 years, 
tli age 68............••••e». #»»

Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.ee..........sees.......... . •»»•
Accretions from tepees...............

Total credits....

115 tl136184* ic theil/CMENft tCPADRf MUNGO I or un-A mount124
* “"V>/ 1.. MU 9$32 FRONT-ST. WESTK/» m<iià-.... 118* 

126 125*
113* 199*# duel

ed 1113* Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York May closed at 63*c bid.
At Milwaukee May closed ut 58*<h 
At St. Louis May closed at 6C*c to 66*c.
At Duluth No. 1 bard closed »t 62*c for May. 
At Toledo May closed at 9U*e.
At Detroit May closed at (S0*c bid.

M108
100 niORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DUR1NO THE 

X month of March, 1894. mails close aod 
are due as follows:

190 
130* 129 set$5,060 Ji

in oil unrepresented dlstricta Liberal Induce» 
mente offored.

130* 1kl et tee ee e.tit theK)0
DUS.CLOSE.

a.T.R. tost..................... ■ 7.M

T , a. ft .. ........................ .7.00 4.30 10.50 8.00

noon 9.0U 2.U0

^ICARS

^ [OBAf.CO

Toronto 8. A L.......
Union Loan A 8»v......... ...»
Western Canada LA 8.. .... 

“ 25 p.c.l....

was 
23e 6d was 23s.

Llv»rpool-8pot wheat, toe feeling eppeare 
weaker; maize firm at 3» tkl, and ipeas 4» lid, 
both halfpenny dearer.

8 30 p.on—Liverpool—Wheat futures quiet; 
red winter, 4s lOd for April. 4» lid for June and 
«s ll*d for July; maize firm at 3s 8d for April, 
Mav end June and 3s 8 Md for July. Paris 
Wheat qu^t at 20f 50c, was 20f Ode for May; flour
StEnguWcountry markets quiet and not cheaper. 
Farmen? deliveries the past week, 49,179 qra.; 
average price, 34» 3d, was 24s 3d.

V 111'IVt- THOÜ. E. p. BUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

liio* the
“ filefTlHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 

X Savings Association—Office: No.72 King at. 
east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgagee, 
principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and Interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and Interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Paulson, Manager. 185

JAS. DICKSON, MM
- Wii

É onFinancial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections 
-------  136

i con
2.00 4.30

8.206.15 4.00 10.30Q.WeRea eeee tttttt 10.00 r>fBreadstuff*.
At Toronto tbe flour market le t unchanged. 

TL*. nest straight rollers are quoted at $2.65 and

fSTt&fia? nJSWS»'- $i5
on track here. Small lots sell at $15 and shorts
a\vheat—This market 
white and red winter at 
mand le limited, tipring is quoted at 60c on the 
Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard Is unchanged at 
73c west, and at 75c to 76c east.

Barley—The market I# quiet and steady. No. 1 
is quoted at 42c west and at 43c east. Feed barley 
sells at 36c west and at 36*c to 87c east.

Oats—'I he market is quiet, with buyers west at 
------ and sellers at 33c. Cars on track at 86*c

4 a.m.pm.
12.00

p.m.
6.45

o.m.

i ota 9.00 
4.00 10.3011p.m.

SM!MANNING ARCA RYAN tSe O O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS.

fid:b.S.N.Y.
U.g. Western States....6.15 l^noon I 9.00

Thursday» elo« oo Tuesday» aod Friday, at 13 
noon The following are tbe dates of English 
mails for March; 1. 2, 5, (!, 8, 9, 10.12,13, 15, 16, 
““». 29, 22, 23, 24, 28. 27. 28, 29. 80, 31.

N.R-There are tiranen Postofflcea In every 
nart of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and 
Order bualneaa at tbe I-ocat office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make order» payaule at such 
Branch Poatofflce.

10.00 H8.30

a Montreal stock Market,
Moktheal. March 10, close.—Montreal,

*28*; Ontario, 113 bid: Toronto, 240* bid; 
Moisona, 170 and 165*; People’s, 185 and 122; 
MercbanM’, 169 and 169; Commerce, 145 and 

Montreal Telegraph, 150 and 14»*: 
Richelieu, 84 and 80; Street Railway. 1:8 
and 176*: Montreal Gas, 186 and 185: Cable, 
145* and 145*; Bell Telephone, 147 and 146*; 
Duluth, 7 and 6; Duluth pref., 16 and 12*; C.P.B., 
67* and 66*.

To-day's sales: Cable. 5 at 144%; Telegraph, 125 
at 149*: Street Railway, 50 at 177. 4 at L:%. 50
at 177720 “ 177*; Gai 50 at 185*^ 37 « W
Telephone, 20 at 147, 5 at 147*: Royal Electric, 20 
at lw: Montreal 3 at 228,88 at 228*: Merchants, 
3 at 159; Commerce, 6 at 140, 7 at 143.

a 1V the fur sale of the season.quiet, with sellers of 
67c west, but tbe do

th.28 VICTORIA - STREET.terms as
Seal Mantles, Fur-Lined Cjoake, 
Persian Lamb Jackets, Fur Capes, 
all lengths; Oente Fur Coats, 

Muffs. Caoe. Boas.
We are clearing out the balance of our fur goods at* Imoat iLt price. Remit to. tlm. to 

get bargains. 130

rStocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 
lor cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago.

VI137;

ü -7 m

(
- ■■ HiJ

A dift Business Embarras.ment*.
Tbe direct liabilities of tbe J. E. Bryant Com* 

pany are $12,748.38, secured $4960. preferred 
$2.637.58, indirect $250; total $19,685.95. The 
assets, consisting of plant in prlatmg and bind
ing departments, cash on hand, accounts re
ceivable, bills receivable, book department, pub-

>'if-' hai
J \ to1?c.

Peas—There is a good demand, with prices 
firm and sales at 53c north and west. They are 
quoted at 56c on Midland.

Rye—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. Cars

wi>4

J. 4 J. LUQSDIN, be

After the Ball 9 vi
101 Yonge-st., TorontoT. a patteson, P.1L triia
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